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UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS 
FOR THE SECOND CIRCUIT 

MOTION INFORMATION STATEMENT 

 
Docket Number(s):        03-5023               In re: Premier Van et al.            

Motion for:  the Hon. Chief Judge John M. Walker, Jr ., to recuse himsel f from this case and 
from considering the pending petition for panel rehearing and hearing en banc  

Statement of relief sought:  
1. Given Chief Judge Walker’s fa ilure to com ply with his statutory and regulatory duty,  

under both 28 U.S.C. §351 and the Rules of the Judicial Council of the Second Circuit 

Governing Co mplaints against Judicial Offi cers, respectively, to take any required 

action at all, let alone ‘pro mptly and expeditiously’, in the m ore than seven months 

since Dr. Cordero submitted a complaint about Bankruptcy Judge John C. Ninfo, II, for 

having “engaged in conduct prejudi cial to the effective and expeditious administration 

of the business of the courts”  by disregarding the  law, rules, and facts when issuing 

orders now on appeal in this Court, in particular, and in handling the case, in general,  

2. the Chief Judge hi mself has engaged in such prejudicial  conduct and has in effect 

condoned such disregard of legality so that he  cannot reasonably be  expected to have 

due regard for law and rules when consid ering the pending petition for panel rehearing 

and hearing en banc or when otherwise dealing with this case. 

3. Consequently, Chief Judge Walker should recuse himself from any such consideration. 
MOVING PARTY:  Dr. Richard Cordero 

Petitioner Pro Se 
59 Crescent Street 
Brooklyn, NY 11208-1515 

           tel. (718) 827-9521; corderoric@yahoo.com 

OPPOSSING PARTY:   See next 

Court-Judge/Agency appealed from: Hon. John M. Walker, Jr., Chief Judge of the Court of Appeals, 2d Cir.  

Has consent of opposing counsel been 
sought?      Not applicable 

FOR EMERGENCY MOTIONS, MOTIONS FOR 
STAYS AND INJUNCTIONS PENDING APPEAL 

Is oral argument requested?      Yes Argument date of appeal: December 11, 2003 

Signature of Moving Petitioner Pro Se: Has service been effected?  Yes; proof is attached 

                           Date:         March 22, 2004        
  

ORDER 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the motion is GRANTED       DENIED. 
 FOR THE COURT: 

ROSEANN B. MacKECHNIE, Clerk of Court 

Date: ____________________________________________ By:   
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United States Court of Appeals 
for the Second Circuit 

 
 
 
 MOTION FOR CHIEF JUDGE JOHN M. WALKER, JR., 
 TO RECUSE HIMSELF FROM IN RE PREMIER VAN LINES 
 AND THE PENDING PETITION FOR 
 PANEL REHEARING AND HEARING EN BANC 
 
  

In re PREMIER VAN et al. case no. 03-5023 
  

  

RICHARD CORDERO 
 Third party plaintiff-appellant 

v. 
 

KENNETH W. GORDON, Esq. 
 Trustee appellee 

DAVID PALMER, 
 

 Third party defendant-appellee 
  

 
 
Dr. Richard Cordero, appellant pro se, states under penalty of perjury as follows: 

1. On August 11, 2003, Dr. Cordero filed with  the Clerk of thi s Court a com plaint 

about the Hon. John C. Ninfo, II, U.S . Bankruptcy Judge, who toget her with 

court officers at the U.S. Bankruptcy Cour t and the U.S. Dis trict Court for the 

Western District of New Yo rk has disr egarded the law, r ules, and facts so 

repeatedly and consistently to the detr iment of Dr. Cordero, the sole non-local 

party, who resides i n New York City, a nd to the benefit of the local parties in  

Rochester as to form a pattern of non-co incidental, intentional, and coordinated 

acts of wrongdoing and of bia s against him . Those wrongful and biased acts 

included Judge Ninfo’s f ailure to move the case along its procedural stages, the 
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instances of which were id entified with cites to  th e FRCivP. To no avail, for 

there has been a grave failure to act upon that complaint. 
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I. The Chief Judge’s failure to comply with duties imposed on 
him by law and rules shows his capacity to disregard law 
and rules, which nevertheless must be the basis for 
administering the business of the courts, such as deciding 
the petition for panel rehearing and hearing en banc  

A. The Chief Judge has a duty under law and rules to handle 
the complaint ‘promptly and expeditiously’ 

2. Those fai lures have  not been cured ye t and t he bias ha s not a bated eit her. 

Hence, Judge Ni nfo has e ngaged a nd c ontinues t o e ngage “in conduct 

prejudicial to t he effective and expeditious administration of t he business of 

the courts.” (emphasis added)  Such conduct provides the basis for a complaint 

under 28 U.S.C. §372.  

3. Dr. Cordero’s complaint about Judge Ninfo relied thereupon. After being 

reformatted and resubm itted on August 27, 2003, it invoked the sim ilar 

provisions found now at 28 U.S.C. §351.  

4. Subsection (c)(1) thereof provides that “In the interests of the effective and 

expeditious administration of the business of the court s…the chief judge may, 

by written order s tating reasons therefor , identify a complain t for purposes of 

this subsection and ther eby dispense with filing of a written complaint”  

(emphasis added). In t he same  vein, (c)(2) states that “Upon receipt of a 

complaint filed under paragraph (1) of this subsection, the clerk shall promptly 

transmit such complaint to the chief judge of the circuit…”  (em phasis added). 

More to the point,  (c)(3) provides that “After expeditiously revi ewing a 
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complaint, the chief judge,  by written order  stat ing his r easons, may- ( A) 

dismiss the complai nt…(B) concl ude the proceedings …The c hief judge shall 

transmit copies of his written order to the complainant.” (emphasis added). What 

is more, (c)(3) requires that “If the chief  judge does not enter an order under 

paragraph (3) of thi s subsecti on, such j udge shall promptly-(A) appoint…a 

special com mittee to in vestigate…(B) certify the co mplaint a nd an y ot her 

documents pertaini ng theret o to each member of su ch committee;  and (C) 

provide written notice t o the compl ainant and the judge… of the action taken 

under thi s paragraph”  (em phasis added). The statute requires ‘prom pt and 

expeditious’ handling of such a co mplaint and even imposes the obligation so to 

act specifically on the chief judge of the circuit. 

5. Rule 3(a) of the Rules of t he Judicial Council of the Second Circuit  Governing Com-

plaints Against Judicial Officers Under 28 U.S.C. §351 et seq., provides, among  

other things, that “The clerk will promptly send copies of the complaint to the 

chief judge of the circuit…” (emphasis added). Likewise, Rule 4(e) provides that “If 

the complaint is not dismissed or concluded, the chief judge will promptly 

appoint a special committee”  (emph asis add ed). Fo r its part, Rule 7(a) requires  

that “The clerk will promptly cause to be sent to eac h member of the j udicial 

council” (em phasis added) copi es of certain  docum ents for deciding the com plain-

ant’s petition for review. The tenor of the Rules of the Second Circuit is that action  

will be taken expeditiously. The Circuit’s chief judge is not only required to enforce 
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those Rules, but as its forem ost officer, he is also expected  to do so in order to set 

the most visible example of conduct in accordance with the rule of law. 

B. The Chief Judge has failed to take action in more than 
seven months and would not even keep, let alone answer, 
a complaint status inquiry 

6. Nevertheless, over seventh months have gone by si nce Dr.  Cordero subm itted 

his complaint about Judge Ninfo, but the Chief Judge of the Second Circuit, the 

Hon. John M. Walker, Jr., ha s fai led t o take t he action re quired of him  by 

statute and rules in connection therewith , let a lone noti fy D r. Corde ro of a ny 

action taken by him ‘promptly and expeditiously’. 

7. Far from  it ! Thus, on Febr uary 2, 2004, Dr. Corde ro wrote to Chief Judge 

Walker to as k abou t t he s tatus of  the complaint and to update it with a 

description of subsequent events further evidencing wrongdoing. T o D r. 

Cordero’s astonishment, his letter of inquiry and its four accompanying copies 

were returned to him  immediately on February 4.  One can hardly fathom why 

the Chief Judge, who not only  is dutybound to apply the law, but must also be 

seen applying it, would not even accept possession of  a letter inquiring what 

action he had taken to comply with such duty. Nor can one fail to be shocked by 

the fact that precisely a complaint charging disregard of the law and rules is dealt 

with by disregarding the law and rules requiring that it be handled ‘promptly and 

expeditiously’. Nobody is above the la w; on the contrary, the higher one’s 
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position, the more important it is to set the proper example of respect for the law 

and its objectives. 

C. The Chief Judge failed to appoint a special committee 

8. Likewise, there is evidence that Chief Judge Walker ha s failed to comply with 

Rule 4(e) of the Rules Governing Complaints requiring that “the chief judge will 

promptly appoint a spec ial co mmittee…to inves tigate the complaint and 

make recommendations  to the judicial c ouncil”. (em phasis added) T he la tter 

can be deduced from the fact that on February 11 an d 13 Dr. Corde ro wrote to 

members of the judicial council concerning this matter. The replies of those that 

have bee n ki nd e nough t o w rite bac k show tha t the y di d not know anything 

about this complaint, much less have knowledge of the Chie f Judge appointing 

any special committee or of any committee recommendations made to them. 

D. The Chief Judge is member of the panel that failed 
even to discuss the pattern of wrongdoing 

9. There is still m ore. The pattern of wr ongdoing and bias at the bankruptcy and 

district courts has materialized in more than 10 decisions adopted by either Judge 

Ninfo or his colleague upstairs in the sa me federal buildi ng, the Hon. David G. 

Larimer, U.S. District Judge. Dr. Cordero challenged those orders in an appeal in 

this Court  bearing docket no. 03-5023. One of the appeal’s three separate 

grounds is that such misconduct has tainted the decisions with bias and prejudice 
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against Dr. Cordero and denied him  due pr ocess. Yet, the order of January 26, 

2004, dismissing the appeal was adopted by a panel including the Chief Judge. It  

does not even discuss that pattern, not  to m ention determ ine how wrongdoing 

may have impaired the lawfulness of the orders on appeal.  

10. If a judge can be disqualified for only “creating an appearance of impropriety”, 

Liljeberg v. Health Se rvs. Acq uisition Corp., 486 U.S. 847, at 859-60 (1988),  

then the appearance of one of the worst forms of impropriety, that is, perverting 

judicial judgm ent through partiality, m ust be  sufficient to at the very least be 

recognized and considered in any decisi on. Disregarding bias and prejudice in 

the process of judicial decision-m aking that vitiate any alleged substantive 

grounds for the resulting decision allows the process to beco me a farce. Th e 

Chief Judge, in addition to his responsibility  as the chief steward of the integrity 

of that process in this Circuit, had a statutory duty to act upon a com plaint that 

the process that issued the appealed or ders was perverted th rough a pattern of 

disregard of legality and of  commission of wrongdoing. Yet, the Chief Judge too 

disregarded the complaint. 

E. The Chief Judge failed to bear his heavier responsibility 
arising from his superior knowledge of judicial wrongdoing 
and its consequences on a person,  and from his role as chief 
steward of the integrity of the courts 

11. In so disregarding his duty, the Ch ief Judge bears a particularly heavy 
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responsibility, for he knows particularly  through a com plaint transmitted under 

statute and rule to hi m for his considera tion, as well as generally through all the 

papers filed by Dr. C ordero and transmitted to the panel, that Judge Ninfo’s and 

others’ targeted m isconduct and system ic wrongdoing have  inflicted upon Dr. 

Cordero i rreparable harm  for a year and a half by causi ng him  enorm ous 

expenditure of time, effort, and money in, among other things, legal research and 

writing as well as traveling, aggravated  by t remendous emotional distress. Yet,  

the Chief Judge has knowingl y allowed the case to be remanded and thereby 

permitted Dr. Cordero to be the target of further abuse. Worse still, such abuse is 

likely to be rendered harsher by a reta liatory m otive and m ore flagrant by the  

Chief Judge’s failure to take any action on the complaint, let alone condem n the 

complained-about abuse, which may be construed as his condonation of it… 

12. by the Circuit’s Chi ef Judge!, the one r easonably expected to ensure  that the 

foremost business of Circuit courts m ust be the dispensation of justice through 

fair and just process. But instead of doi ng justice and being seeing doi ng justice, 

the Chief Justice is seen to be not only blind to the co mmission of injustice  

through the disregard of laws and rules at the root of justice by those whom he is 

supposed to supervise, but also  to be insensitive to its injurious consequences on 

a party…no! no! on Dr. Cordero, a pers on, a hum an being whose life has being 

disrupted in very practical term s by such  injust ice while his dignit y has been 
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trampled underfoot by so much disrespect and abuse.  

13. However, if the person suffe ring those consequences is of no im portance, for the 

human ‘element’ is not a pa rt of the machinery of appellate decision making, 

where only the mechanics of judicial pr ocess m atters and justice is but a by-

product of it, not its paramount objective, then one is entitled to insist that at least 

the rules of that process be ‘observed’, that is, that they be applied and be seen to 

be applied. Chief Judge Walker has failed to apply the rules. 

II. By disregarding law and rules just as have done the judges 
that issued the appealed orders, the Chief Judge has an 
interest in not condemning the prejudicial conduct that he 
has engaged in too, whereby he has a self-interest in the 
disposition of the petition that reasonably calls into 
question his objectivity and impartiality 

14. Chief Judge Walker has failed to comply in over seven months with the duty to 

take specific action imposed  upon him by law a nd rule , and tha t de spite t he 

insistent requirement that he a ct ‘promptly and expeditiously’. Moreover, since 

he i s deem ed to know w hat the  law and rule s require  o f hi m, i t mu st b e 

conclusively stated that he has intentionally failed to comply. Thereby the Chief 

Judge himself “has [knowingly] engaged in conduct prejudicial to the effec tive 

and expeditious admi nistration of t he busi ness of t he court s.” (e mphasis 

added) W orse sti ll, he has c aused t hat prejudice by enga ging in  th e same  

conduct complained about J udge Ninfo, who has acted in his judicial capacity 
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with disreg ard for th e law, ru les, an d facts. Since both the Chief Judge and 

Judge Ninfo w ould hol d them selves, and their positio ns requ ire th at th ey b e 

held, t o be reasonable pe rsons, who are deemed to inte nd t he r easonable 

consequences of their acts and omissions, then both of them must be deemed to 

have inte nded t o i nflict on Dr. Cord ero the i rreparable harm  tha t woul d 

reasonably be expected to result from their failure to  comply with their duties 

under law and rule. 

15. Their having engaged in similar con duct has gra ve impl ications for the  

disposition of t he pending m otion for pa nel rehearing and h earing en banc as  

well as any further handling of this ca se. This is so b ecause Dr. Cordero’s 

petition i s pre dicated, am ong ot her grounds, on the un lawfulness of the  

appealed orders due to Judge Ninfo’s and Judge Larimer’s participation in a 

pattern of di sregard of the rule of law and the facts in  evidence. Therefore, the 

Chief Judge can reasonably be expected t o base hi s deci sion, not on law and 

rules, which he has shown to be capable of disregarding even when they charge 

him with specific duti es, but rather on the extra judicial c onsideration of not 

condemning his own conduct. That constitutes a self intere st that compromises 

his objectivity. Consequently, the Chief Judge cannot be reasonably expected to 

be qualified to examine im partially, let alone zealou sly, and eventually find 

fault with, conduct that he himself has engaged in. 
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III. Relief requested 

16. Therefore, Dr. Cordero resp ectfully re quests tha t the  Chie f Judge,  the Hon. 

John M. Walker, Jr., recuse himself from any direct or indirect participation in 

any current or future disposition of In re Premier Van et al. , docket no. 03-5023, 

beginning with the pending petition for panel rehearing and hearing en banc. 

Respectfully submitted on,  
 

        March 22, 2004  

 

 
59 Crescent Street 
Brooklyn, NY 11208 

Dr. Richard Cordero, Petitioner Pro S
tel. (718) 827-9521 

 

Proof of Service 
I, Dr. Richard Cordero, hereby certify under penalty of perj ury that I have 

served by fax or United States Postal Service on the following parties copies of my 
motion for the Chief Judge of t he Court of Appeals of the Second Circui t to recuse 
himself from In re Premier Van Lines: 
  

Kenneth W. Gordon, Esq. 
Chapter 7 Trustee 
Gordon & Schaal, LLP 
100 Meridian Centre Blvd., Suite 120 
Rochester, New York 14618 

tel. (585) 244-1070; fax (585) 244-1085 
 
Mr. David Palmer 
1829 Middle Road 
Rush, New York 14543 
 
David D. MacKnight, Esq. 
Lacy, Katzen, Ryen & Mittleman, LLP 
130 East Main Street 
Rochester, New York 14604-1686 

tel. (585) 454-5650; fax (585) 454-6525 

Michael J. Beyma, Esq. 
Underberg & Kessler, LLP 
1800 Chase Square 
Rochester, NY 14604 

tel. (585) 258-2890; fax (585) 258-2821 
 

Karl S. Essler, Esq. 
Fix Spindelman Brovitz & Goldman, P.C. 
2 State Street, Suite 1400 
Rochester, NY 14614 

tel. (585) 232-1660; fax (585) 232-4791 
 

Kathleen Dunivin Schmitt, Esq. 
New Federal Office Building 
Assistant U.S. Trustee 
100 State Street, Room 6090 
Rochester, New York 14614 

tel. (585) 263-5812; fax (585) 263-5862
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UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS 
FOR THE SECOND CIRCUIT 

MOTION INFORMATION STATEMENT 
 

Docket Number(s):             03-5023               In re Premier Van et al.  

Motion for: Leave to Update the Motion F or the Hon. Ch ief Judge John M. Walk er, Jr., to Recuse 
Himself from this Case With  Recent Evidence of a Tolera ted Pattern of Di sregard for 
Law and Rules Furt her Calling Into Q uestion the Chief Judge’s O bjectivity and  
Impartiality to Judge Similar Conduct on Appeal 

Statement of relief sought: That this Court: 
I. Chief Judge Walker recuse himsel f from this case and have not hing to do, whether directly or 

indirectly, with t he pendi ng pe tition f or pa nel rehearing and he aring e n ba nc or any future 
proceeding in this case; 

II. the Court declare that Clerks MacKechnie a nd All en violate d FR AP Rule 25(4)  to Dr. 
Cordero’s detriment and determin e whether they and other offi cers did s o in concert and 
following the instructions of their superiors; 

III. the Court determine with respec t to Dr. Cordero’s complaints of March 2004 and of August 
2003, whether the clerks and/or their superiors: 

1. delayed their submission and tr ied to dis suade Dr. Corder o from resubmitting, thereby 
hindering the exercise of his right under 11 U.S.C. §351; 

2. caused him to waste his time, effort, and money, and inflicted on him emotional distress; 
3. engaged in a pattern of non-coincidental, intentional, and coordinated acts of wrongdoing; 

IV. launch an investigation to ascertain the facts, including the possibility of wrongful coordination 
between officers in the bankruptc y and district courts in Roc hester and in this Court, and 
disclose the result of such investigation; 

V. order that the TOC and pa ges 1-25 (below) that were attached to the co mplaint’s Statement of 
Facts but removed by Clerks MacKechnie and Allen be copied and attached to the Statement’s 
original, its three copies, and any other copy that the clerks may make of such Statement. 

 
MOVING PARTY:  Dr. Richard Cordero, Movant Pro Se

59 Crescent Street 
Brooklyn, NY 11208-1515 

           tel. (718) 827-9521; corderoric@yahoo.com 

OPPOSSING PARTY:   N/A 

Court-Judge/Agency appealed from: Bankruptcy J. Ninfo, District J. Larimer, and Chief J. Walker   

Has consent of opposing counsel been 
sought?      Not applicable 

FOR EMERGENCY MOTIONS, MOTIONS FOR 
STAYS AND INJUNCTIONS PENDING APPEAL 

Is oral argument requested?      Yes Argument date of appeal: N/A 

Signature of Moving Petitioner Pro Se: Has service been effected?  Yes; proof is attached 

                           Date:        April 18, 2004        
 

ORDER 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the motion is         GRANTED       DENIED. 
 FOR THE COURT: 

ROSEANN B. MacKECHNIE, Clerk of Court 

Date: ____________________________________________ By:   
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United States Court of Appeals 
for the Second Circuit 

 

In re Premier Van et al. case no. 03-5023 
 

MOTION FOR Leave to Update the Motion 
For the Hon. Chief Judge John M. Walker, Jr., 

 to Recuse Himself from this Case  
With Recent Evidence of a Tolerated Pattern of 

Disregard for Law and Rules Further Calling Into 
Question the Chief Judge’s Objectivity and 

Impartiality to Judge Similar Conduct on Appeal 
  
 
 

1. “The bucket stops with me” is short for taking responsibility for what subordinates 

do. Herein  is evidence of how clerks al l the way to the top have made so many 

mistakes and repeatedly disregarded the law and rules with the consistent effect of 

hindering the subm ission of a com plaint about the Hon. John M. Walker, Chief 

Judge. Their conduct form s a pattern of  non-coincidental, intentional, and 

coordinated wrongful activity t hat is be ing engaged in under the Chief Judge’s 

stewardship of this Court. He m ust take responsibility for having at the very least 

tolerated the formation of suc h pattern and its inj urious effect on the Court’s 

business and claim on public trust. Disregard for legality and facts by the lower 

courts is precisely the attitude that has determined their orders on appeal. Thus, by 

his own tolerance of disregard for le gality am ong his subordinates, the Chief 

Judge can reasonably be expected to lack  objectivity and impartiality to assess the 

facts and eventually find and condem n the sam e conduct that the lower court s 

have tolerated, encouraged, and participated in. Hence, he should recuse himself.  
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I. Statement of Facts describing a repeated effort by clerks to hinder 
the submission of Dr. Cordero’s complaint about the Chief Judge  

2. Last March 22, Dr. Cordero showed th e receiving clerk in In-Take Room 1803 a 

misconduct complaint about Chief Judge Walker under 28 U.S.C. §351 and this 

Circuit’s Rules Governing Com plaints thereunder (referred to he reinafter as Rule 

#); (i-25, below; see the Table of Cont ents, M:22, below). He also subm itted a 
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separate v olume titled “Evidentiary Documents” (26, below). He asked to speak 

with Deputy Clerk Patricia Chin Allen. After the clerk phoned her, she told him 

that Clerk Allen was unavailable. He filed the complaint. 

A. This Court bottlenecks the processing of all misconduct 
complaints through Clerk Allen, thus disregarding the 
‘promptness’ requirement  

3. Dr. Cordero asked for Clerk Allen becaus e when on August 11, 2003, he filed the 

original com plaint about the Hon. John C. Ninfo, II, and other offi cers in the 

bankruptcy and district courts in Rocheste r, he was told that Clerk Allen is the  

only clerk in the whole of this Court to handle such filings. Since on that occasion 

she was said to be on vacation for two weeks, nothing happened with the 

complaint until her return. Likewise on th is occasion, Clerk Allen subsequently 

told Dr. Cordero that she would be on medical leave on March 25 and 26 and that 

nobody else in the Court coul d examine for conformity or process his com plaint 

until she came back on Monday 29. 

4. As these facts show in two co nsecutive occasions, li miting to a single clerk the  

processing of misconduct complaints is not an arrangement reasonably calculated 

to respond to the requirement under 28 U.S.C. §351 and this Circuit’s Governing 

Rules that such complaints be handled “expeditiously” and “promptly”. Even in the 

absence of such requirem ent, it should be obvious that since judicial m isconduct 

impairs the courts’ integrity in their perfor mance of their duty to dispe nse justice 

through j ust and fair process, a m isconduct com plaint shoul d as a m atter of 
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principle be treated in that way: “expeditiously” and “promptly”. Hence , 

intentionally bottlenecking the handling of complaints to a single clerk constitutes 

prima facie evidence of disregard for the statutory and regulatory prom ptness 

requirement. It reveals the Court’s at titude tow ard m isconduct com plaints, in 

general, and provides the context in which to interpret the clerks’ handl ing of Dr. 

Cordero’s complaint, in particular.  

B. Dr. Cordero also filed a motion and the clerks misplaced the 
complaint with it, thus delaying the complaint’s handling 

5. So it happened that on Monday 22, Dr. Co rdero also tendered to the clerk for 

filing five individually bound copies of a m otion for something else in his appeal 

from the Rochester courts’ de cisions, docket no. 03-5023. Each  copy was clearly 

identified as a motion by an Information Sheet bound with and on top of it.  

6. Two days later, on Wednesday  24, that docket stil l did not show any entry for the 

motion. That got Dr. Cordero concerned about the com plaint too, although he 

knows that com plaints are not entered on the same docket. So  he called Clerk 

Allen to find out whether she had reviewed  and accepted the co mplaint. He found 

her, but she did not know anything abou t his misconduct complaint because none 

had been transm itted to her! At his reques t, she called the In-takers.  However,  

none kne w anything about it  either. He as ked that she have them  search for it 

while he waited on the phone. Eventually, ev erything that he had filed on Monday 

was found on another floor with the case  manager for the m otion’s case. The 
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explanation offered was that the com plaint’s Statement of Facts and separate 

volume of “Evidentiary Documents” were thought to belong to the motion! 

7. That explanation pre supposes that all the clerks in the In-Take Roo m forgot Dr. 

Cordero’s conversation with them about his wanting to file a com plaint, his re-

quest that they call Clerk Allen to review  it while he was there, and his asking 

whether anybody else could review it sin ce she was unavailable. Moreover, it pre-

supposes that all those who handled it from the In-Take Room to the motions team 

failed to read the second line of the complaint’s heading laid out thus (i, below): 

STATEMENT OF FACTS 
Setting forth a COMPLAINT UNDER 28 U.S.C. §351 ABOUT 

The Hon. John M. Walker, Jr., Chief Judge 
of the Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit 

addressed under Rule 18(e) of the Rules of the Judicial Council  
of the Second Circuit Governing Complaints against Judicial Officers  

to the Circuit Judge eligible to become the next chief judge of the circuit 

8. For her pa rt, Clerk Allen herself found that  heading m ost confusing and said that 

‘it would of course be interpreted as a statement of facts in support of t he motion’, 

never mind how ridiculous that statemen t is in the context of  motion practice. As 

to the cover page (26, below)  of the separate volume titled “Evidentiary Docu-

ments”…forget’a ‘bout it! Dr. Cordero had to  engage in advanced com parative 

exegesis to establish the identity betwee n the text below those two wo rds and the 

heading of the com plaint. Clerk Allen found it so objectionable that he had not 

titled it “Exhibits” that she said that she would return it to him  for correction . 

Eventually, he managed to persuade her to just wri te in that word and keep it. But 
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she found the Statement so incurably unacc eptable that she refused to transm it it 

to the next eligible chief judge and inst ead would return to Dr. Cordero the four  

copies for him to reformat and resubmit them. Her objections were the following: 

a) The misconduct form was not on top, ‘s o how do you expect one to know that  

this is a m isconduct complaint and not a Statement of Facts?’ Dr. Cordero’s 

suggestion that one might read the heading got him nowhere. 

b) The complaint form was the wrong one, fo r its tit le refers to §372 rathe r that 

§351. Dr. Cordero said that was the form  that he had receiv ed in connection 

with the original August 11 c omplaint; th at the heading of the Statement of 

Facts cites §351; tha t from  this and the rest of the heading the intention of 

filing a misconduct com plaint becomes apparent; all to no avail. Both forms 

appear at M-23 and v-a, below, so th at the Court m ay try to find any dif-

ference, let alone one significant enough to justify refusal of the complaint. 

c) The complaint had a table of contents, but ‘complaints have no such thing!’. 

d) A major issue was Dr. Cordero’s inclusion of documents with the Statement of 

Facts and with the separate bound volume , ‘What for?! You can’t do that!’ He 

explained that those  are documents created since his August com -plaint and 

are clearly distinguished by a pl ain page num ber, while docu-ments 

accompanying the August com plaint are re ferred to by either A:# (A as used 

with the page numb ers of the docum ents in the Appendix accom-panying the 

opening brief) or E:# (E as in Exhibit, which was the title of a separate volume 
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containing an extended statement of facts accom panying the August  

complaint, so that to distinguish from it the separate volume accompanying the 

March co mplaint the different title “Evidentiary Do cuments” was used). 

Subtleties of no significance to Clerk Allen. 

e) An ‘obvious’ defect was that Dr. Co rdero had bound the com plaint, but ‘a 

complaint m ust not  be bound; rather,  it m ust be stapled or cli pped!’ He 

indicated to Clerk Allen that Rule 2 does not  prohibi t binding. Moreover, 

FRAP 32(a)(3) provides that “The brief must be bound in any manner that is 

secure…and per mits the bri ef to lie  reas onably flat when open.”  However, 

Dr. Cordero’s reasoning by a nalogy was lost  on Clerk Allen. So he went for 

the practical and said that he could ha rdly imagine that a circuit judge  would 

prefer to run the risk of having the sheets of a clipped complaint scatter all 

over the floor or to have to flip back and forth stapled sheets, if so many can be 

stapled at all. ‘No!, Dr. Cordero, if the Rules do not say that you can do 

something, then you can’t do it! It is that simple’. 

9. These are the ‘unaccep table’ features on account of which Clerk Allen refused to 

send the com plaint on to t he next eligible  chief judge. Instead, she would return 

the ori ginal and three copies of the St atement for Dr. Cordero to reform at and  

resubmit them to her review. They agreed that to save time he would bring them to 

her on Monday 29. To her it was of no concern the extra time, effort, and m oney 

that she would cause him  to waste, let al one the aggravation, upon forcing him to 
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comply with her unwritten arbitrary de mands to im plement ‘the way  things are 

done with com plaints’, which he had t o discover the hard way after com plying 

with the written Rules, whether on point or applied by analogy. 

C. Clerk Allen’s March 24 letter imposes 
meaningless arbitrary requirements  

10. On Saturday, March 27, Dr. Cordero recei ved a cloth bag mailed by Clerk Allen. 

It contained not onl y the original and thr ee copies of his Statement of Facts, but  

also the separate volume titled “Evidentiary  Documents” as well as a cover letter 

dated March 24, 2004. (M:26, below)  

1. Clerk Allen requires the separate volume to be marked “Exhibits” 

11. Although Clerk Allen had told Dr. Corder o that she would write in the word 

“Exhibits”, she wrote in her cover letter that “Exhibits should clearly be marked 

exhibits”. As a result, Dr. Cordero had to un bind t he volum e of 85 docum ents, 

reformat the cover page to include the word “Exhibits” prominently enough so that 

she would see it, reprint it, and rebind the volume of several hundred pages. 

12. However, this Circui t doe s not  require a nywhere that the docum ents accom pa-

nying a misconduct complaint be marked “Exhibits”. Rule 2(d) reads thus: 

(d) Submission of Documents . Documents such as 
excerpts from transcripts m ay be submitted as evidence 
of the behavior complained about; if they are, the 
statement of facts should refer to the specific pages in the 
documents on which relevant material appears. 

13. So where does Clerk Allen get it to im pose on a co mplainant a for m requirement 
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that this Court’s judges never deemed appropriate to impose? Why should a clerk  

be allowed to in the Court’s name abuse her position by causing a complainant so 

much waste and aggravation in order to satisfy her arbitrary requirements? Judges, 

as educated persons,  should feel offende d that a clerk considers that if the word 

“Exhibits” is missing from the cover page, they will be ‘confused’ because they too 

are incapable, as the clerks allegedly were, to read past the first line and see: 

EVIDENTIARY DOCUMENTS 
supporting a complaint 

UNDER 28 U.S.C. §351 ABOUT 
The Hon. John M. Walker, Jr., 

Chief Judge 
of… 

14. Did Clerk Allen show that she lacks the ca pacity even to read and apply the Rules 

literary, let alone in an enlightened wa y given their underlying objective within 

their context, or was she follow ing instructions to give Dr. Cordero a hard tim e to 

dissuade him from resubmitting the complaint or at least delay its acceptance? 

2. Clerk Allen requires that the Complaint Form not be attached  
to the Statement of Facts, thereby flatly contradicting Rule 2(b) 

15. In her March 24 letter Clerk Allen also wrote thus: 

The Complaint Form is a document separate from the 
Statement of Facts. They should not be attached  to each 
other. The Statement of Facts must be on the same sized 
paper as the Official Complaint Form. (emphasis added) 

16. However, Rule 2(b) expressly provide the opposite: 

(b) Statement of F acts. A statement should be attached  to 
the complaint form, setting fort h with particularity the facts 
upon which the claim of miscond uct or disability is based. 
The statement should not be longer than five pages (fives 
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sides), and the paper size s hould not be larger than the 
paper the form is printed on. (emphasis added) 

17. The phrase in bold letters shows how Clerk Allen, by contradicting precisely what 

the Rules provide, faulted Dr. Cordero, who had bound a Complaint Form to each 

of the original and three copies of his Statement of Facts.  

18. Yet, Clerk Allen followed her Rules-cont radicting sentence with an  accurate 

restatement of the next sentence of th e Rules regarding paper size for the  

Statement of Facts; both sentences are in italics here. The contiguity of this pair of 

sentences in Clerk Allen’s letter indicates  that when she quoted them she was 

reading the Rules, which sets forth these sentences successively. It cann ot be said 

realistically that Clerk Allen just read the first se ntence incorrectly but the next 

one correctly. This follows from the fact that she is the only clerk in the whole 

Court through whom all m isconduct complaints are bott lenecked. Thus, when Dr.  

Cordero submitted his about the Chief Judge , Clerk Allen’s top boss, she did not 

have to consult the Rules for the first time ever. She must know them by heart. 

19. To say Clerk Allen made a mistake the first time she read the Rules to apply them  

to the first co mplaint she ev er handled and has car ried on that mistak e ever since 

would be to indict her competence and that of her supervisor. But if that were th e 

case, then the track record of all the misconduct com plaints that she has ever 

handled must show that every time a co mplainant correctly submitted a Statement 

of Facts with the Co mplaint Form  att ached to i t, she re fused acceptance and  

required that the complainant detach them and resubmit them detached. 
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20. If so, what for!? If she keep s the original Form  for th e Court’s record, what does 

she do with the copies if it is not to send them to the judges to whom she sends the 

Statement? If so, w hy bother if the comp lainant attaches one to each copy of the  

Statement? If she does not send the Form, why does she ask for copies of it at all? 

D. Clerk Allen requires that no table of contents (TOC) be 
attached to the Statement of Facts 

21. Rule 2(h) reads thus “(h) No Fee Required. There is no filing fee for complaints of 

misconduct or disability” . That provision has the pur pose and effect of facilitating  

the subm ission of such com plaints by re moving t he hurdle of a fee. Hence, on 

whose authority does Clerk Allen, in hand ling such co mplaints, raise hurdles in 

blatant disregard for the letter as well as the spirit of the law and its Rules? 

22. Clerk Allen raised another suc h hurdle when she wrote, “Please do not [sic] a 

table of contents to the Statement of Fact s”? There is no provisi on whatsoever 

entitling her to m ake such requirement. And a requirement it was, for when Dr. 

Cordero resubm itted the original and three copies of the Statement each with a 

TOC, Clerk Allen removed and mailed the TOCs back to him! (para. 30 below) 

23. For those who can reason by analogy, the justification for a TOC has its legal  

basis in Local Rule 32(b)(1)(B ). It requires that the  Appendix to an appeal brief 

contain “A detailed table of contents referring to the sequential page numbers”. 

24. For its part, Rule 2 provides as follows: 

(b) Statement of Facts.…Normally, the statement of facts will include- 
… 
(3) Any other information that would assist an investigator 
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in checki ng the facts, such as the presence of a court 
reporter or other witness and their names and addresses. 

(c) Subm ission of Documents. Documents such as excerpts 
from transcripts may be submitted as evidence of the behavi or 
complained about; if they are, the statement of facts shoul d 
refer to the speci fic pages i n the documents on which relevant 
material appears.  

25. The justification for a TOC also has a pr actical basis. The com plaint about the 

Chief Judge is predicated on his failure  to deal with the com plaint about Judge 

Ninfo. Between them they refer to 85 do cuments and use t hree formats of page 

numbers to identify the specific pages of those documents where relevant material  

appears, to wit, a sim ple number #, E:#,  or A:#. Under those  circumstances, it is 

reasonable to assume that the next eligib le chief ju dge and the investigators will 

find a TOC a most useful res earch device. This is partic ularly so because there is  

only one copy of t he separate volum e of documents. Hence, a TOC attached to 

each of the four copies of the Statemen t of Facts and providi ng the ‘names and 

addresses’ of 85 ‘witnessing ’ documents allows those r eaders to read the titles of 

the documents to get an overview of the kind of supporting evidence available and 

then decide whether they want to request the separate volume for consultation.  

26. It should be noted that Clerk Allen quoted verbatim Rule 2(d). This means that she 

understands the concept of authorit y for what she requires. So on whose authority  

does she require that for which she lacks any written authority in law or rule? 

E. Clerk Allen fails to meet with Dr. Cordero as agreed 
to review the reformatted complaint 
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27. As agreed with Cl erk Allen o n Wednes day, March 24, Dr. Cordero went to the 

Court before openi ng tim e on Monday, Ma rch 29, to subm it to her review the 

reformatted complaint and separate volume of documents. At 8:50a.m., he had the 

officer in the security office in the lobby call her. She said to send him  upstairs to 

the 18th floor. So he  went up there. But she was not there. He waited until the In-

Take Room 1803 opened. He asked the cl erk behind the counter to call Clerk 

Allen and tell her that he was there waiting for her. The clerk called h er and then  

relayed to him that Clerk Allen was tied up with the tele phone –for the rest of the 

day?- and could not meet him and that he should just file the complaint. So he did. 

28. It is part of the character of people who make arbitrary decisions to be unreliable 

and not keep their word. Clerk Allen on ce more wasted Dr . Cordero’s time by  

making him come to m eet her in the Cour t so early in the m orning for nothing. 

Except that from  her point of view, it wa s not for nothi ng. By avoidi ng meeting 

him and reviewing the co mplaint while he  was there, Clerk Allen gave herself 

another opportunity to delay the acceptance. 

29. And so she did, for when Dr. Cordero retu rned home late in the afternoon, there 

was a message recorded by Clerk Allen asking that he call her. By that time it was 

too late. They spoke on the phone the followi ng morning. She said that he had left 

blank the question of whether there was an appeal in that Court. He explained to 

her that the appeal did not  relate to the complaint about the Chief Judge. She said 

that there was an appeal anyway, but that she would write it in.  
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30. However, she said that she had to send back to him the original and three copies of 

the Statement of Facts because he had added to each a table of contents (TOC) and 

25 pages that were duplicative of the fi rst 25 pages in the separate volum e of 

documents (vi and 1-25, below). He told her that not only had she not written in 

her March 24 letter anything a bout not attaching documents to the Statement, but 

also those pages contain documents created since the original complaint of August 

11. It was to no avail. She would return the Statement copi es so that he could 

remove the TOC and pages 1- 25 from each because othe rwise she would have to 

make copies also of the TOC and those pages when she copied the Statement for  

all the judges. Dr. Cordero asked her not to send them back once more, but rather 

remove whatever she wanted and file th e complaint without any more delay. She 

said that she would have to cut the plas tic ring combs (like the one bi nding these 

pages). He gave her permission to do so. A couple of days later four sets of TOCs 

and pages 1-25 were deliver ed by m ail to Dr. Cordero. A cover letter signed by  

Clerk of Court Roseann B. MacKech nie stated that pages 1-25 were being 

returned because they were duplicates of those in the Exhibits. (M:27, below) 

31. So Clerk Allen, wit h Clerk MacKechnie’s approval, forced Dr. Cordero to agree 

to the removal of those two parts of his co mplaint, lest she re fuse and return the 

whole, for her convenience of not having to copy them. Where does a clerk get it 

that in order to spare herself some work , she can strip of some of its parts a 

judicial misconduct complaint authorized by an act of Cong ress and governed by 
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the Rules adopted by this Court’s j udges?! Moreover, why doe s Clerk Allen have 

to make any copies in additi on to those that Rule 2(e) requires the complainant to 

submit? Normally, it is the person filing that makes the required number of copies.  

II. Legal provisions violated by Clerk Allen and  
her superiors who approved or ordered her conduct  

32. Clerk Allen sent Dr. Cordero a letter dated March 30, 2004, stating that “We 

hereby acknowledge receipt of your complaint, received and filed in this office on 

March 29, 2004” . (M:28, below) This means that  the co mplaint was not filed o n 

March 22  when he first submitt ed the Statemen t of Facts  and “Evidentiary 

Documents” volume and had them  time stamped. So if he had not given in to the 

clerks’ arbitrary form  requirements, they would not have fil ed it. Yet, clerks not  

only lack authorit y to refuse  to file a paper due to nonc ompliance with such 

requirements, they are expressly prohibited from doing so by FRAP Rule 25(4): 

The clerk must not refuse to accept for filing any paper 
presented for that purpose so lely because it is not 
presented in proper form as required by these rules or by 
any local rule or practice. (emphasis added) 

33. Likewise, the Local Rules were adopted by a majority of t he circuit judges as 

provided under FRAP Rule 47( a)(1)) and the clerks are there sim ply to appl y 

them, not to add to or subtract from them on their whims. People that rely on those 

rules and make a good faith effort to co mply with them, have a legal right t o 

expect an d require that clerks respect  and appl y them . That expectation is 

reasonable for it arises from  the specific le gal basis referred t o above as well as 
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others that determine the general working of the rules of procedure. 

34. Thus, FRAP 32(e) provi des that “Every court of appeals must accept documents 

that comply with the form requirements of this rul e,” whereby it prohibits those 

courts from refusing acceptance due to non-compliance with its local rules. On the 

contrary, FRAP goes on to provide that “By local rule or order in a particular case 

a court of appeal s may acce pt documents that do not meet all of  the form 

requirements of this rule”, whereby it states a policy choice in favor of acceptance 

of docum ents even if non-com plying, as opposed to a policy of non-acceptanc e 

due to non-compliance. The logic of that policy makes it inadmissible for clerks to 

impose unwritten form  requirements that th ey come up with arbitrarily,  let alone  

to refuse acceptance due to non-com pliance with such requiremen ts. 

Consequently, for clerks to refuse acceptance of a complaint because its Statement 

of Facts has attached to it a TOC and so me documents, regardless of whether they 

duplicate those in the separate volume of Exhibits, constitutes a per se violation of 

the Rules’ policy to facilitate rather than hinder the filing of documents. 

35. What is more, when  the clerks refused to file unle ss Dr. Cordero com plied with  

their arbitrary form requirements, they hindered his exercise of a substantive right  

under 28 U.S.C. §351, which Congress creat ed to provide  redress t o people 

similarly situated to Dr. Cordero who are aggrieved by judicial misconduct, which 

includes acts undertaken by judges t hemselves and those that they order, 

encourage, or t olerate to be undertak en under t heir protection. Judges have no 
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authority to disregard the law or the rule s, but rather the obli gation to show the 

utmost respect for t heir application. They  cannot authorize clerks t o disregard the 

rules to the detriment of people who have relied on, and complied with, them.  

36. Hence, when clerks disregar d the law or rules, whether on a folly of the ir own or 

on their superiors’ orders, th ey render themselves liable for all the waste of effort, 

time, and m oney and all the emotional distress that they  intentionally inflict on 

others. Indeed, the infliction is intentiona l because a person is presum ed to intend 

the reasonable consequences of her acts. When clerks force filers to redo what  

they have done correctly to begin with and to correct proper-form mistakes, which 

do not provide grounds for refusal to fil e, they can undeniably  foresee the waste 

and distress that they will inflict on those filers. Here they have inflicted plenty. 

A. A long series of acts of disregard for legality reveals a 
pattern of wrongdoing that has become intolerable 

37. Enough is enough! The clerks’ tampering with Dr. Cordero’s right  to fi le a 

misconduct complaint is only t he latest ac t of disregard for ri ghts and procedure 

by judges and other court officers to Dr. Cordero’s detriment. Here is a sampler: 

a) The January 26 order on Dr. Cordero’s appeal, docket no. 03-5023, stated, and 

stills does, that it was the district court’ s decisions that were dism issed, thus 

giving him the misleading or false impression that he had prevailed and did not 

have to start preparing his petition for rehearing. 

b) FRAP Rule 36(b) provides tha t “on the dat e when judgment is ent ered, the 
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clerk must serve on all parties a copy of the opi nion…”, (emphasis added). 

Yet, that order was not mailed to Dr. Cord ero on that date of entry, so t hat on 

January 30, he had to call Case Manager Siomara Martinez and her supervisor, 

Mr. Robert Rodrigue z, to request that it be mailed to him . It was postmarked 

February 2; as a res ult, it was a week af ter entry when he could read that in 

reality it was his appeal that had been  dism issed, not the district court 

decisions appealed from. They would not correct the mistake. 

c) The motion for an extension to file a pe tition for rehearing due to the hardshi p 

of doing pro se all the necessary legal research and writing within 10 days was 

granted on February 23, but  was not docketed until  Febr uary 26, and Dr. 

Cordero did not recei ve it until March 1, so that he ended up having the same  

little amount of tim e in which to scram ble to prepare, as a pro se litigant, the 

petition by the new deadline of March 10.  

d) The motion for pa nel rehearing and heari ng en banc that he  filed on M arch 10 

was not docketed until he called on Ma rch 15 and s poke w ith Case Manager 

Martinez and Supervisor Rodriguez. Do these incidents reflect the clerks’ normal 

level of performance or did somebody not want Dr. Cordero to file the petition? 

e) Dr. Cordero’s original letter and four c opies, dated February 2, 2004, to Chief 

Judge Walker asking for the status of  his August 11 com plaint about Judge 

Ninfo, was refused by Clerk Allen and re turned to him immediately with her 

letter of February 4, 2004. (1 and 4, below) 
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f) Cf. Instances of disregard for law, rule s, and facts in the Rochester  courts. 

(Opening Brief, 9.C, 54.D; Petition for a Writ of Mandamus 7.B-25.K) 

g) Cf. Rochester court officers’  disregard for even their obligations toward thi s 

Court. (Petition for a Writ of Mandamus, 26.L); 

h) Cf. Motion of August 8, 2003,  for recusal of Judge  Ninfo and rem oval of the 

case to the U.S. District Court in Albany. (A:674 in the Exhibits) 

i) Cf. Motion of Novem ber 3, 2003, for l eave by this Court to file updating 

supplement of evidence of bias. (A:801 in the Exhibits) 

j) Cf. Statement of Facts setting forth a com plaint about the Hon. John W alker, 

Chief Judge, and describing the egregious disregard of legality by Judge Ninfo 

and the trustees in Rochester on March 8, 2004 (i-v, below). 

38. How many acts of disregard of legality ar e needed to detect a pattern of wrong-

doing? How much commonality of interests and conduct permit to infer coordina-

tion between officers of this C ourt and those of the Roch ester courts? When will 

so much frustration of reasonable expe ctations, legal uncertainty, and abuse  ever 

stop and I get just and fair process under the law!? The line is drawn here! 

III. Relief sought 

39. Is there any circuit judge who cares and will do the right thing no matter who gets 

in the way? In that hope, Dr. Cordero respectfully requests that: 

a) Chief Judge Walker  recuse hims elf from this case and have nothing to do, 
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whether directly or indirectly,  with the pending petition for panel rehearing 

and hearing en banc or any future proceeding in this case; 

b) the Court declare t hat Clerks MacKec hnie and Allen violat ed FRAP Rule 

25(4) to Dr. Cordero’s detri ment an d determ ine whether they and other 

officers did so in concert and following the instructions of their superiors; 

c) the Court determ ine with respect to Dr . Cordero’s com plaints of March 2004 

and of August 2003, whether the clerks and/or their superiors: 

1. delayed their subm ission and t ried to  dissuade Dr. Cordero from  resub-

mitting, thereby hindering the exercise of his right under 11 U.S.C. §351; 

2. caused Dr. Cordero to waste his time, effort, and money, and inflicted on 

him emotional distress; 

3. engaged in a pattern of non-coincidental, intentional, and coordinated acts 

of wrongdoing; 

d) launch an  investigation to ascertain the facts, including the possibility of 

wrongful coordination between officers in the bankruptcy and district  courts in 

Rochester and in this Court, and disclose the result of such investigation; 

e) order that the TOC and pages 1-25 (vi  and 1-25, below) that were att ached to 

the co mplaint’s Statement of Facts but  rem oved by Clerks  MacKechnie and 

Allen be copied and attach ed to the St atement’s original, its  three copies, and  

any other copy that the clerks may make of such Statement. 

Respectfully submitted on 
 
         April 18, 2004                         

59 Crescent Street 
Brooklyn, NY 11208; tel. (718) 827-9521 

Dr. Richard Cordero 
Movant Pro Se 
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Proof of Service 

I, Dr. Richard Cordero, hereby certify u nder penalty of perjury that I served 

by United States Postal Service on the follo wing parties copies of my m otion for 

leave to update my motion for Chief Judge John M. Walker. Jr., to recuse himself: 
  

Kenneth W. Gordon, Esq. 
Chapter 7 Trustee 
Gordon & Schaal, LLP 
100 Meridian Centre Blvd., Suite 120 
Rochester, New York 14618 

tel. (585) 244-1070 
fax (585) 244-1085 

 
Mr. David Palmer 
1829 Middle Road 
Rush, New York 14543 
 
David D. MacKnight, Esq. 
Lacy, Katzen, Ryen & Mittleman, LLP 
130 East Main Street 
Rochester, New York 14604-1686 

tel. (585) 454-5650 
fax (585) 454-6525 

Michael J. Beyma, Esq. 
Underberg & Kessler, LLP 
1800 Chase Square 
Rochester, NY 14604 

tel. (585) 258-2890 
fax (585) 258-2821 

 
Karl S. Essler, Esq. 
Fix Spindelman Brovitz & Goldman, P.C. 
2 State Street, Suite 1400 
Rochester, NY 14614 

tel. (585) 232-1660 
fax (585) 232-4791 

 
Kathleen Dunivin Schmitt, Esq. 
New Federal Office Building 
Assistant U.S. Trustee 
100 State Street, Room 6090 
Rochester, New York 14614 

tel. (585) 263-5812 
fax (585) 263-5862 

 
 

 
Respectfully submitted on 
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59 Crescent Street 
Brooklyn, NY 11208 

Dr. Richard Cordero 
Movant Pro Se 

tel. (718) 827-9521 
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In re Richard Cordero Case no.: 04-8510 

 
MOTION FOR DECLARATORY JUDGMENT 

THAT OFFICERS OF THIS COURT INTENTIONALLY 
VIOLATED LAW AND RULES AS PART OF A PATTERN OF WRONGDOING 

TO COMPLAINANT’S DETRIMENT 
AND FOR THIS COURT TO LAUNCH AN INVESTIGATION 

 
  

 

 

 

 

1. On Monday, March 22, Dr. Richard Cordero submitted a judicial misconduct 

complaint “addressed…to the Circuit Judge eligible to become the next chief 

judge of the circuit”, who is the one to whom it should be transmitted when the 

judicial officer complained-about is the Chief Judge, as provided for by this Cir- 

cuit’s Rules Governing Complaints under 28 U.S.C. §351 (these Rules are referred 

to hereinafter as Rule #). This triggered another series of acts of disregard of law 

and rules by clerks of this Court that delayed the “acceptance” of the complaint for 

more than a week and caused Dr. Cordero more waste of effort, time, and money 

and inflicted upon him more of the aggravation concomitant of the trampling of 

one’s rights and of evidence of more injustice to come. Establishing that such 

disregard of legality occurred in, of all places, this Court, identifying those liable 

for it, and finding its cause and objective are the subject matter of this motion. 
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through Clerk Allen, thus disregarding the „promptness‟ requirement ................. 3 

B. Dr. Cordero also filed a motion and the clerks misplaced  

the complaint with it, thus delaying the complaint‟s handling ................................... 4 

C. Clerk Allen‟s March 24 letter imposes 

meaningless arbitrary requirements ............................................................................................ 8 

1. Clerk Allen requires the separate volume to be marked “Exhibits” ................ 8 

2. Clerk Allen requires that the Complaint Form not be attached to the 

Statement of Facts, thereby flatly contradicting Rule 2(b) .................................... 9 

D. Clerk Allen requires that no table of contents (TOC)  

be attached to the Statement of Facts ..................................................................................... 11 

E. Clerk Allen fails to meet with Dr. Cordero as agreed  

to review the reformatted complaint ....................................................................................... 12 

II. Legal provisions violated by Clerk Allen and  

her superiors who approved or ordered her conduct ................................................... 15 

A. A long series of acts of disregard for legality reveals  

a pattern of wrongdoing that has become intolerable ................................................... 17 
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I. Statement of Facts describing a repeated effort by clerks to hinder 
the submission of Dr. Cordero’s complaint about the Chief Judge  

2. Last March 22, Dr. Cordero showed the deputy clerk behind the counter at In-

Take Room 1803 an original and three copies of a judicial misconduct complaint 

about the Hon. John M. Walker, Chief Judge of this Court (i-25, below; see the 

Table of Contents, M-22, below) as well as a separate volume bearing on its cover 

the title “Evidentiary Documents” (26, below). Dr. Cordero asked to speak with 

Deputy Clerk Patricia Chin Allen. After the clerk behind the counter phoned her, 

she told Dr. Cordero that Clerk Allen was unavailable. He filed the complaint. 
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A. This Court bottlenecks the processing of all misconduct complaints 
through Clerk Allen, thus disregarding the ‘promptness’ requirement  

3. Dr. Cordero asked for Clerk Allen because when on August 11, 2003, he filed the 

original complaint about the Hon. John C. Ninfo, II, and other officers in the 

bankruptcy and district courts in Rochester, he was told that Clerk Allen is the 

only clerk in the whole of this Court to handle such filings. Since on that occasion 

she was said to be on vacation for two weeks, nothing happened with the 

complaint until her return. Likewise on this occasion, Clerk Allen subsequently 

told Dr. Cordero that she would be on medical leave on March 25 and 26 and that 

nobody else in the Court could examine for conformity or process his complaint 

until she came back on Monday 29. 

4. As these facts show in two consecutive occasions, limiting to a single clerk the 

processing of misconduct complaints is not an arrangement reasonably calculated 

to respond to the requirement under 28 U.S.C. §351 and this Circuit‟s Governing 

Rules that such complaints be handled “expeditiously” and “promptly”. Even in 

the absence of such requirement, it should be obvious that since judicial 

misconduct impairs the courts‟ integrity in their performance of their duty to 

dispense justice through just and fair process, a misconduct complaint should as a 

matter of principle be treated in that way: “expeditiously” and “promptly”. Hence, 

intentionally bottlenecking the handling of complaints to a single clerk constitutes 

prima facie evidence of disregard for the statutory and regulatory promptness 
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requirement. It reveals the Court‟s attitude toward misconduct complaints, in 

general, and provides the context in which to interpret the clerks‟ handling of Dr. 

Cordero‟s complaint, in particular.  

B. Dr. Cordero also filed a motion and the clerks misplaced the 
complaint with it, thus delaying the complaint’s handling 

5. So it happened that on Monday 22, Dr. Cordero also tendered to the clerk for 

filing five individually bound copies of a motion for something else in his appeal 

from the Rochester courts‟ decisions, docket no. 03-5023. Each copy was clearly 

identified as a motion by an Information Sheet bound with and on top of it.  

6. Two days later, on Wednesday 24, that docket still did not show any entry for the 

motion. That got Dr. Cordero concerned about the complaint too, although he 

knows that complaints are not entered on the same docket. So he called Clerk 

Allen to find out whether she had reviewed and accepted the complaint. He found 

her, but she did not know anything about his misconduct complaint because none 

had been transmitted to her! At his request, she called the In-takers. However, 

none knew anything about it either. He asked that she have them search for it 

while he waited on the phone. Eventually, everything that he had filed on Monday 

was found on another floor with the case manager for the motion‟s case. The 

explanation offered was that the complaint‟s Statement of Facts and separate 

volume of “Evidentiary Documents” were thought to belong to the motion! 

7. That explanation presupposes that all the clerks in the In-Take Room forgot Dr. 
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Cordero‟s conversation with them about his wanting to file a complaint, his re-

quest that they call Clerk Allen to review it while he was there, and his asking 

whether anybody else could review it since she was unavailable. Moreover, it pre-

supposes that all those who handled it from the In-Take Room to the motions team 

failed to read the second line of the complaint‟s heading laid out thus (i, below): 

STATEMENT OF FACTS 
Setting forth a COMPLAINT UNDER 28 U.S.C. §351 ABOUT 

The Hon. John M. Walker, Jr., Chief Judge 

of the Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit 

addressed under Rule 18(e) of the Rules of the Judicial Council  

of the Second Circuit Governing Complaints against Judicial Officers  

to the Circuit Judge eligible to become the next chief judge of the circuit 

8. For her part, Clerk Allen herself found that heading most confusing and said that 

„it would of course be interpreted as a statement of facts in support of the motion‟, 

never mind how ridiculous that statement is in the context of motion practice. As 

to the cover page (26, below) of the separate volume titled “Evidentiary Docu-

ments”…forget‟a „bout it! Dr. Cordero had to engage in advanced comparative 

exegesis to establish the identity between the text below those two words and the 

heading of the complaint. Clerk Allen found it so objectionable that he had not 

titled it “Exhibits” that she said that she would return it to him for correction. 

Eventually, he managed to persuade her to just write in that word and keep it. But 

she found the Statement so incurably unacceptable that she refused to transmit it 

to the next eligible chief judge and instead would return to Dr. Cordero the four 
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copies for him to reformat and resubmit them. Her objections were the following: 

a) The misconduct form was not on top, „so how do you expect one to know 

that this is a misconduct complaint and not a Statement of Facts?‟ Dr. 

Cordero‟s suggestion that one might read the heading got him nowhere. 

b) The complaint form was the wrong one, for its title refers to §372 rather that 

§351. Dr. Cordero said that was the form that he had received in connection 

with the original August 11 complaint; that the heading of the Statement of 

Facts cites §351; that from this and the rest of the heading the intention of 

filing a misconduct complaint becomes apparent; all to no avail. Both forms 

appear at M-23 and v-a, below, so that the Court may try to find any dif-

ference, let alone one significant enough to justify refusal of the complaint. 

c) The complaint had a table of contents, but „complaints have no such thing!‟. 

d) A major issue was Dr. Cordero‟s inclusion of documents with the Statement 

of Facts and with the separate bound volume, „What for?! You can‟t do 

that!‟ He explained that those are documents created since his August com-

plaint and are clearly distinguished by a plain page number, while docu-

ments accompanying the August complaint are referred to by either A-# (A 

as used with the page numbers of the documents in the Appendix accom-

panying the opening brief) or E-# (E as in Exhibit, which was the title of a 

separate volume containing an extended statement of facts accompanying 

the August complaint, so that to distinguish from it the separate volume 
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accompanying the March complaint the different title “Evidentiary 

Documents” was used). Subtleties of no significance to Clerk Allen. 

e) An „obvious‟ defect was that Dr. Cordero had bound the complaint, but „a 

complaint must not be bound; rather, it must be stapled or clipped!‟ He 

indicated to Clerk Allen that Rule 2 does not prohibit binding. Moreover, 

FRAP 32(a)(3) provides that “The brief must be bound in any manner that 

is secure…and permits the brief to lie reasonably flat when open.” 

However, Dr. Cordero‟s reasoning by analogy was lost on Clerk Allen. So 

he went for the practical and said that he could hardly imagine that a circuit 

judge would prefer to run the risk of having the sheets of a clipped 

complaint scatter all over the floor or to have to flip back and forth stapled 

sheets, if so many can be stapled at all. „No!, Dr. Cordero, if the Rules do 

not say that you can do something, then you can‟t do it! It is that simple‟. 

9. These are the „unacceptable‟ features on account of which Clerk Allen refused to 

send the complaint on to the next eligible chief judge. Instead, she would return 

the original and three copies of the Statement for Dr. Cordero to reformat and 

resubmit them to her review. They agreed that to save time he would bring them to 

her on Monday 29. To her it was of no concern the extra time, effort, and money 

that she would cause him to waste, let alone the aggravation, upon forcing him to 

comply with her unwritten arbitrary demands to implement „the way things are 

done with complaints‟, which he had to discover the hard way after complying 
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with the written Rules, whether on point or applied by analogy. 

C. Clerk Allen’s March 24 letter imposes meaningless arbitrary requirements  

10. On Saturday, March 27, Dr. Cordero received a cloth bag mailed by Clerk Allen. 

It contained not only the original and three copies of his Statement of Facts, but 

also the separate volume titled “Evidentiary Documents” as well as a cover letter 

dated March 24, 2004. (M-26, below)  

1. Clerk Allen requires the separate volume to be marked “Exhibits” 

11. Although Clerk Allen had told Dr. Cordero that she would write in the word 

“Exhibits”, she wrote in her cover letter that “Exhibits should clearly be marked 

exhibits”. As a result, Dr. Cordero had to unbind the volume of 85 documents, 

reformat the cover page to include the word “Exhibits” prominently enough so 

that she would see it, reprint it, and rebind the volume of several hundred pages. 

12. However, this Circuit does not require anywhere that the documents accompa-

nying a misconduct complaint be marked “Exhibits”. Rule 2(d) reads thus: 

(d) Submission of Documents. Documents such as 
excerpts from transcripts may be submitted as evidence 
of the behavior complained about; if they are, the 
statement of facts should refer to the specific pages in the 
documents on which relevant material appears. 

13. So where does Clerk Allen get it to impose on a complainant a form requirement 

that this Court‟s judges never deemed appropriate to impose? Why should a clerk 

be allowed to in the Court‟s name abuse her position by causing a complainant so 

much waste and aggravation in order to satisfy her arbitrary requirements? Judges, 
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as educated persons, should feel offended that a clerk considers that if the word 

“Exhibits” is missing from the cover page, they will be „confused‟ because they 

too are incapable, as the clerks allegedly were, to read past the first line and see: 

EVIDENTIARY DOCUMENTS 

supporting a complaint 

UNDER 28 U.S.C. §351 ABOUT 

The Hon. John M. Walker, Jr.,  

Chief Judge 
of… 

14. Did Clerk Allen show that she lacks the capacity even to read and apply the Rules 

literary, let alone in an enlightened way given their underlying objective within 

their context, or was she following instructions to give Dr. Cordero a hard time to 

dissuade him from resubmitting the complaint or at least delay its acceptance? 

2. Clerk Allen requires that the Complaint Form not be attached to the 

Statement of Facts, thereby flatly contradicting Rule 2(b)  

15. In her March 24 letter Clerk Allen also wrote thus: 

The Complaint Form is a document separate from the 
Statement of Facts. They should not be attached to 
each other. The Statement of Facts must be on the same 
sized paper as the Official Complaint Form. (emphasis 
added) 

16. However, Rule 2(b) expressly provide the opposite: 

(b) Statement of Facts. A statement should be attached 
to the complaint form, setting forth with particularity the 
facts upon which the claim of misconduct or disability is 
based. The statement should not be longer than five 
pages (fives sides), and the paper size should not be 
larger than the paper the form is printed on. (emphasis 
added) 

17. The phrase in bold letters shows how Clerk Allen, by contradicting precisely what 
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the Rules provide, faulted Dr. Cordero, who had bound a Complaint Form to each 

of the original and three copies of his Statement of Facts.  

18. Yet, Clerk Allen followed her Rules-contradicting sentence with an accurate 

restatement of the next sentence of the Rules regarding paper size for the 

Statement of Facts; both sentences are in italics here. The contiguity of this pair of 

sentences in Clerk Allen‟s letter indicates that when she quoted them she was 

reading the Rules, which sets forth these sentences successively. It cannot be said 

realistically that Clerk Allen just read the first sentence incorrectly but the next 

one correctly. This follows from the fact that she is the only clerk in the whole 

Court through whom all misconduct complaints are bottlenecked. Thus, when Dr. 

Cordero submitted his about the Chief Judge, Clerk Allen‟s top boss, she did not 

have to consult the Rules for the first time ever. She must know them by heart. 

19. To say Clerk Allen made a mistake the first time she read the Rules to apply them 

to the first complaint she ever handled and has carried on that mistake ever since 

would be to indict her competence and that of her supervisor. But if that were the 

case, then the track record of all the misconduct complaints that she has ever 

handled must show that every time a complainant correctly submitted a Statement 

of Facts with the Complaint Form attached to it, she refused acceptance and 

required that the complainant detach them and resubmit them detached. 

20. If so, what for!? If she keeps the original Form for the Court‟s record, what does 

she do with the copies if it is not to send them to the judges to whom she sends the 
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Statement? If so, why bother if the complainant attaches one to each copy of the 

Statement? If she does not send the Form, why does she ask for copies of it at all? 

D. Clerk Allen requires that no table of contents (TOC) 
be attached to the Statement of Facts 

21. Rule 2(h) reads thus “(h) No Fee Required. There is no filing fee for complaints of 

misconduct or disability”. That provision has the purpose and effect of facilitating 

the submission of such complaints by removing the hurdle of a fee. Hence, on 

whose authority does Clerk Allen, in handling such complaints, raise hurdles in 

blatant disregard for the letter as well as the spirit of the law and its Rules? 

22. Clerk Allen raised another such hurdle when she wrote, “Please do not [sic] a 

table of contents to the Statement of Facts”? There is no provision whatsoever 

entitling her to make such requirement. And a requirement it was, for when Dr. 

Cordero resubmitted the original and three copies of the Statement each with a 

TOC, Clerk Allen removed and mailed the TOCs back to him! (para. 30 below) 

23. For those who can reason by analogy, the justification for a TOC has its legal 

basis in Local Rule 32(b)(1)(B). It requires that the Appendix to an appeal brief 

contain “A detailed table of contents referring to the sequential page numbers”. 

24. For its part, Rule 2 provides as follows: 

(b) Statement of Facts.…Normally, the statement of facts will 
include- 

… 
(3) Any other information that would assist an investigator 
in checking the facts, such as the presence of a court 
reporter or other witness and their names and addresses. 
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(c) Submission of Documents. Documents such as excerpts 
from transcripts may be submitted as evidence of the behavior 
complained about; if they are, the statement of facts should 
refer to the specific pages in the documents on which relevant 
material appears.  

25. The justification for a TOC also has a practical basis. The complaint about the 

Chief Judge is predicated on his failure to deal with the complaint about Judge 

Ninfo. Between them they refer to 85 documents and use three formats of page 

numbers to identify the specific pages of those documents where relevant material 

appears, to wit, a simple number #, E-#, or A-#. Under those circumstances, it is 

reasonable to assume that the next eligible chief judge and the investigators will 

find a TOC a most useful research device. This is particularly so because there is 

only one copy of the separate volume of documents. Hence, a TOC attached to 

each of the four copies of the Statement of Facts and providing the „names and 

addresses‟ of 85 „witnessing‟ documents allows those readers to read the titles of 

the documents to get an overview of the kind of supporting evidence available and 

then decide whether they want to request the separate volume for consultation.  

26. It should be noted that Clerk Allen quoted verbatim Rule 2(d). This means that she 

understands the concept of authority for what she requires. So on whose authority 

does she require that for which she lacks any written authority in law or rule? 

E. Clerk Allen fails to meet with Dr. Cordero as agreed 
to review the reformatted complaint 

27. As agreed with Clerk Allen on Wednesday, March 24, Dr. Cordero went to the 
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Court before opening time on Monday, March 29, to submit to her review the 

reformatted complaint and separate volume of documents. At 8:50a.m., he had the 

officer in the security office in the lobby call her. She said to send him upstairs to 

the 18
th

 floor. So he went up there. But she was not there. He waited until the In-

Take Room 1803 opened. He asked the clerk behind the counter to call Clerk 

Allen and tell her that he was there waiting for her. The clerk called her and then 

relayed to him that Clerk Allen was tied up with the telephone –for the rest of the 

day?- and could not meet him and that he should just file the complaint. So he did. 

28. It is part of the character of people who make arbitrary decisions to be unreliable 

and not keep their word. Clerk Allen once more wasted Dr. Cordero‟s time by 

making him come to meet her in the Court so early in the morning for nothing. 

Except that from her point of view, it was not for nothing. By avoiding meeting 

him and reviewing the complaint while he was there, Clerk Allen gave herself 

another opportunity to delay the acceptance. 

29. And so she did, for when Dr. Cordero returned home late in the afternoon, there 

was a message recorded by Clerk Allen asking that he call her. By that time it was 

too late. They spoke on the phone the following morning. She said that he had left 

blank the question of whether there was an appeal in that Court. He explained to 

her that the appeal did not relate to the complaint about the Chief Judge. She said 

that there was an appeal anyway, but that she would write it in.  

30. However, she said that she had to send back to him the original and three copies of 
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the Statement of Facts because he had added to each a table of contents (TOC) and 

25 pages that were duplicative of the first 25 pages in the separate volume of 

documents (vi and 1-25, below). He told her that not only had she not written in 

her March 24 letter anything about not attaching documents to the Statement, but 

also those pages contain documents created since the original complaint of August 

11. It was to no avail. She would return the Statement copies so that he could 

remove the TOC and pages 1-25 from each because otherwise she would have to 

make copies also of the TOC and those pages when she copied the Statement for 

all the judges. Dr. Cordero asked her not to send them back once more, but rather 

remove whatever she wanted and file the complaint without any more delay. She 

said that she would have to cut the plastic ring combs (like the one binding these 

pages). He gave her permission to do so. A couple of days later four sets of TOCs 

and pages 1-25 were delivered by mail to Dr. Cordero. A cover letter signed by 

Clerk of Court Roseann B. MacKechnie stated that pages 1-25 were being 

returned because they were duplicates of those in the Exhibits. (M-27, below) 

31. So Clerk Allen, with Clerk MacKechnie‟s approval, forced Dr. Cordero to agree 

to the removal of those two parts of his complaint, lest she refuse and return the 

whole, for her convenience of not having to copy them. Where does a clerk get it 

that in order to spare herself some work, she can strip of some of its parts a 

judicial misconduct complaint authorized by an act of Congress and governed by 

the Rules adopted by this Court‟s judges?! Moreover, why does Clerk Allen have 
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to make any copies in addition to those that Rule 2(e) requires the complainant to 

submit? Normally, it is the person filing that makes the required number of copies.  

II. Legal provisions violated by Clerk Allen and her 
superiors who approved or ordered her conduct  

32. Clerk Allen sent Dr. Cordero a letter dated March 30, 2004, stating that “We 

hereby acknowledge receipt of your complaint, received and filed in this office on 

March 29, 2004”. (M-28, below) This means that the complaint was not filed on 

March 22 when he first submitted the Statement of Facts and “Evidentiary 

Documents” volume and had them time stamped. So if he had not given in to the 

clerks‟ arbitrary form requirements, they would not have filed it. Yet, clerks not 

only lack authority to refuse to file a paper due to noncompliance with such 

requirements, they are expressly prohibited from doing so by FRAP Rule 25(4): 

The clerk must not refuse to accept for filing any paper 
presented for that purpose solely because it is not 
presented in proper form as required by these rules or by 
any local rule or practice. (emphasis added) 

33. Likewise, the Local Rules were adopted by a majority of the circuit judges as 

provided under FRAP Rule 47(a)(1)) and the clerks are there simply to apply 

them, not to add to or subtract from them on their whims. People that rely on those 

rules and make a good faith effort to comply with them, have a legal right to 

expect and require that clerks respect and apply them. That expectation is 

reasonable for it arises from the specific legal basis referred to above as well as 

others that determine the general working of the rules of procedure. 
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34. Thus, FRAP 32(e) provides that “Every court of appeals must accept documents 

that comply with the form requirements of this rule,” whereby it prohibits those 

courts from refusing acceptance due to non-compliance with its local rules. On the 

contrary, FRAP goes on to provide that “By local rule or order in a particular case 

a court of appeals may accept documents that do not meet all of the form 

requirements of this rule”, whereby it states a policy choice in favor of acceptance 

of documents even if non-complying, as opposed to a policy of non-acceptance 

due to non-compliance. The logic of that policy makes it inadmissible for clerks to 

impose unwritten form requirements that they come up with arbitrarily, let alone 

to refuse acceptance due to non-compliance with such requirements. 

Consequently, for clerks to refuse acceptance of a complaint because its Statement 

of Facts has attached to it a TOC and some documents, regardless of whether they 

duplicate those in the separate volume of Exhibits, constitutes a per se violation of 

the Rules‟ policy to facilitate rather than hinder the filing of documents. 

35.  What is more, when the clerks refused to file unless Dr. Cordero complied with 

their arbitrary form requirements, they hindered his exercise of a substantive right 

under 28 U.S.C. §351, which Congress created to provide redress to people 

similarly situated to Dr. Cordero who are aggrieved by judicial misconduct, which 

includes acts undertaken by judges themselves and those that they order, 

encourage, or tolerate to be undertaken under their protection. Judges have no 

authority to disregard the law or the rules, but rather the obligation to show the 
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utmost respect for their application. They cannot authorize clerks to disregard the 

rules to the detriment of people who have relied on, and complied with, them.  

36. Hence, when clerks disregard the law or rules, whether on a folly of their own or 

on their superiors‟ orders, they render themselves liable for all the waste of effort, 

time, and money and all the emotional distress that they intentionally inflict on 

others. Indeed, the infliction is intentional because a person is presumed to intend 

the reasonable consequences of her acts. When clerks force filers to redo what 

they have done correctly to begin with and to correct proper-form mistakes, which 

do not provide grounds for refusal to file, they can undeniably foresee the waste 

and distress that they will inflict on those filers. Here they have inflicted plenty. 

A. A long series of acts of disregard for legality reveals a 
pattern of wrongdoing that has become intolerable 

37. Enough is enough! The clerks‟ tampering with Dr. Cordero‟s right to file a 

misconduct complaint is only the latest act of disregard for rights and procedure 

by judges and other court officers to Dr. Cordero‟s detriment. Here is a sampler: 

a) The January 26 order on Dr. Cordero‟s appeal, docket no. 03-5023, stated, 

and stills does, that it was the district court‟s decisions that were dismissed, 

thus giving him the misleading or false impression that he had prevailed and 

did not have to start preparing his petition for rehearing. 

b) FRAP Rule 36(b) provides that “on the date when judgment is entered, the 

clerk must serve on all parties a copy of the opinion…”, (emphasis added). 
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Yet, that order was not mailed to Dr. Cordero on that date of entry, so that 

on January 30, he had to call Case Manager Siomara Martinez and her 

supervisor, Mr. Robert Rodriguez, to request that it be mailed to him. It was 

postmarked February 2; as a result, it was a week after entry when he could 

read that in reality it was his appeal that had been dismissed, not the district 

court decisions appealed from. They would not correct the mistake. 

c) The motion for an extension to file a petition for rehearing due to the 

hardship of doing pro se all the necessary legal research and writing within 

10 days was granted on February 23, but was not docketed until February 

26, and Dr. Cordero did not receive it until March 1, so that he ended up 

having the same little amount of time in which to scramble to prepare, as a 

pro se litigant, the petition by the new deadline of March 10.  

d) The motion for panel rehearing and hearing en banc that he filed on March 

10 was not docketed until he called on March 15 and spoke with Case 

Manager Martinez and Supervisor Rodriguez. Do these incidents reflect the 

clerks‟ normal level of performance or did somebody not want Dr. Cordero 

to file the petition? 

e) Dr. Cordero‟s original letter and four copies, dated February 2, 2004, to 

Chief Judge Walker asking for the status of his August 11 complaint about 

Judge Ninfo, was refused by Clerk Allen and returned to him immediately 

with her letter of February 4, 2004. (1 and 4, below) 
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f) Cf. Instances of disregard for law, rules, and facts in the Rochester courts. 

(Opening Brief, 9.C, 54.D; Petition for a Writ of Mandamus 7.B-25.K) 

g) Cf. Rochester court officers‟ disregard for even their obligations toward this 

Court. (Petition for a Writ of Mandamus, 26.L); 

h) Cf. Motion of August 8, 2003, for recusal of Judge Ninfo and removal of 

the case to the U.S. District Court in Albany. (A-674 in the Exhibits) 

i) Cf. Motion of November 3, 2003, for leave by this Court to file updating 

supplement of evidence of bias. (A-768 in the Exhibits) 

j) Cf. Statement of Facts setting forth a complaint about the Hon. John 

Walker, Chief Judge, and describing the egregious disregard of legality by 

Judge Ninfo and the trustees in Rochester on March 8, 2004 (i-v, below). 

38. How many acts of disregard of legality are needed to detect a pattern of wrong-

doing? How much commonality of interests and conduct permit to infer coordina-

tion between officers of this Court and those of the Rochester courts? When will 

so much frustration of reasonable expectations, legal uncertainty, and abuse ever 

stop and I get just and fair process under the law!? The line is drawn here! 

III. Relief sought 

39. Is there any circuit judge who cares and will do the right thing no matter who gets 

in the way? In that hope, Dr. Cordero respectfully requests that this Court: 

a) declare that Clerks MacKechnie and Allen violate FRAP Rule 25(4) to Dr.  

Cordero‟s detriment; 
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b) declare whether said clerks and other officers of this Court did so in concert 

and following the instructions of their hierarchical superiors; 

c) declare whether it can be inferred from their handling of Dr. Cordero‟s 

complaints of March 2004 and of August 11, 2003, and the foreseeability of 

the consequences that the clerks and their superiors: 

1. intended to delay the submission of Dr. Cordero‟s judicial misconduct  

 complaint and dissuade him from resubmitting it, thereby hindering the  

 exercise of his right 11 U.S.C. §351 to complain about a judicial officer; 

2. intended to cause Dr. Cordero to waste his time, effort, and money, and  

 to inflict on him emotional distress; 

3. engaged in a pattern of non-coincidental, intentional, and coordinated  

 acts of wrongdoing; 

d) launch an investigation to ascertain the facts, including the possibility of 

wrongful coordination between officers in the bankruptcy and district courts 

in Rochester and in this Court, and disclose the result of such investigation; 

e) order that the TOC and pages 1-25 (vi and 1-25, below) that were attached 

to the complaint‟s Statement of Facts but removed by Clerks MacKechnie 

and Allen be copied and attached to the Statement‟s original, its three 

copies, and any other copy that the clerks may make of such Statement. 

Respectfully submitted on 

         April 11, 2004                          

59 Crescent Street 

Brooklyn, NY 11208; tel. (718) 827-9521 

Dr. Richard Cordero 

Movant Pro Se 
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Proof of Service 

I, Dr. Richard Cordero, hereby certify under penalty of perjury that I served 

my motion of April 11, 2004, for declaratory judgment and the launch of an 

investigation by handing it over in this Court‟s In-Take Room 1803 at the 

following address for transmission to the following parties: 

 

The Hon. John M. Walker, Jr., Chief Judge 

 

Ms. Roseann B. MacKechnie, Clerk of Court 

 

Ms. Patricia Chin Allen, Deputy Clerk 

United States Court of Appeals  

for the Second Circuit  

Thurgood Marshall United States Courthouse 

40 Centre Street 

New York, NY 10007 
 

 

  

Dr. Richard Cordero 

Movant Pro Se 

59 Crescent Street 

Brooklyn, NY 11208 

   tel. (718) 827-9521 
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UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEALS 
FOR THE SECOND CIRCUIT 

MOTION INFORMATION STATEMENT 
 

Docket Number(s):        03-5023               In re: Premier Van et al.            

Motion for: Motion For The Hon. John M. Walker, Jr., Chief Judge, Either To 

State His Arguments For Denying The Motions That He Disqualify 

Himself From Considering The Pending Petition For Panel 

Rehearing And Hearing En Banc And From Having Anything Else 

To Do With This Case Or Disqualify Himself And Failing That For 

This Court To Disqualify The Chief Judge Therefrom 

Statement of relief sought: Dr. Cordero respectfully requests that: 
1. Chief Judge Walker state his arguments why the self-disqualification 

obligation did not attach as a result of Dr. Cordero’s reasonable 
questioning of his impartiality;  

2. in the absence of such reasons, the Chief Judge disqualify himself from 
considering the pending motion for panel rehearing and hearing en 
banc and from any other proceeding involving this case; 

3. this Court so disqualify the Chief Judge if he fails to reasonably 
discharge his obligations under a) or b) above. 

MOVING PARTY:  Dr. Richard Cordero 
Petitioner Pro Se 
59 Crescent Street 
Brooklyn, NY 11208-1515 

tel. (718) 827-9521; corderoric@yahoo.com 

OPPOSSING PARTY:   See next 

Court-Judge/Agency appealed from: Hon. John M. Walker, Jr., Chief Judge of the Court of Appeals, 2d Cir.  

Has consent of opposing counsel been 
sought?      Not applicable 

FOR EMERGENCY MOTIONS, MOTIONS FOR 
STAYS AND INJUNCTIONS PENDING APPEAL 

Is oral argument requested?      Yes Argument date of appeal: December 11, 2003 

Signature of Moving Petitioner Pro Se: Has service been effected?  Yes; proof is attached 

                         Date:         May 31, 2004        
  

ORDER 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the motion is GRANTED       DENIED. 
 FOR THE COURT: 

ROSEANN B. MacKECHNIE, Clerk of Court 

Date: ____________________________________________ By:   
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United States Court of Appeals 
for the Second Circuit 

 

 

In re PREMIER VAN et al., case no. 03-5023 
  

  

 
 

Motion For The Hon. John M. Walker, Jr., Chief Judge,  
Either To State His Arguments For Denying The Motions 

That He Disqualify Himself From Considering The Pending  
Petition For Panel Rehearing And Hearing En Banc And From 

 Having Anything Else To Do With This Case 
Or Disqualify Himself 

And Failing That 
For This Court To Disqualify The Chief Judge Therefrom 

 
 
  

Dr. Richard Cordero states under penalty of perjury as follows: 
 

1. Last Marc h 22 and subse quently on Apri l 18,  Dr. Cordero filed tw o rela ted 

motions, namely: 

1. Motion for the Hon. Chief Judge John M. Walker, Jr., to 
recuse hi mself from this ca se and from consi dering the 
pending petition for panel  rehearing and heari ng en banc 
(21, infra) 

2. Motion for leave to Update the motion for the Hon. Chief 
Judge John M. Walker, Jr., to Recuse Himself from this 
Case with Recent Evidenc e of a T olerated Pattern of 
Disregard for Law and Rules furt her Calling into Question 
the Chief Judge’ s Objectivity and Impartiality to Judge 
Similar Conduct on Appeal (33, infra) 
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2. These motions were predicated on 28 U. S.C. §455(a) and laid fort h reasons 

based on facts and l aw why the Hon. John  M. Walker, Jr., Chief Judge of this 

Court, should recuse  him self from  t he pending re hearing a nd hea ring an banc 

and from considering any other matter therein.  

3. Nevertheless, on May 4,  an order captioned “Recusal of Chief Judge W alker from 

petition for rehearing and petit ion for rehearing en banc” , signed by Mot ions Staff 

Attorney Arthur M. Heller, and am ended on May 10, stated m erely that “It is 

hereby ordered that the motion be and it hereby is denied”. (55 and 56, infra). 

 

Table of Content s  
 

I. Why the Chief Judge has a duty either to disqualify 
himself upon the reasonable questioning of his 
impartiality or to state his arguments why the 
questioning is not reasonable so that the self-
disqualification obligation has not attached .......................1064 

II. The reasons presented in the motions to question the 
Chief Judge’s impartiality satisfied the standard of 
preponderance of persuasiveness and caused the 
self-disqualification obligation to attach.............................1068 

III. The Court must disqualify the Chief Judge upon his 
failure to disqualify himself or state his arguments 
that the obligation to do so has not attached .....................1074 

A. Justice Scalia’s law-abidin g reactio ns to motions for 
his recusal................................................................................ 1076 

IV. Relief requested.................................................................1078 

  V. Table of Exhibits ........................................................... 107980 
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I. Why the Chief Judge has a duty either to disqualify 
himself upon the reasonable questioning of his 
impartiality or to state his arguments why the 
questioning is not reasonable so that the self-
disqualification obligation has not attached 

4. Section 455(a) provides th at a fed eral ju dge “shall disqualify hi mself in any 

proceeding in which his impartialit y might reasonably be questioned.”  (e mphasis 

added). T hus, the law lays on j udges a statutory obligatio n to di squalify 

themselves if the stated condition is met. 

5. That condition is that “his impartiality might  reasonably be questioned.” (emphasis 

added). Hence, it  suffi ces that reasons –not ev idence, let alone proof- 

questioning the judge’s impa rtiality be  prese nted for the self-disqualification 

obligation to attach.  

6. This means that §455(a ) relies on a rule of reason. Th e standard by w hich that 

rule is to be applie d is implicit in the section’s language, for it requires only the 

possibility th at th e ju dge’s imp artiality “might reasonably be questioned” . The 

verb “might” lie s, of c ourse, at the bott om of t he m odal cont inuum of 

might>may>could>can>must>ought to. This grammatical  choice of the §455(a ) 

legislators conveys their choice of the legal standard by which the sufficiency of 

the reasons is to be assessed: as it were, by a preponderance of persuasiveness.  

7. Applying the rule of r eason under this standard, the questioning is “evaluated on 
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an objective basis, so that what  matters is not the reality of  bias or prejudice but its 

appearance”, Liteky v. United States, 510 U.S. 540, 549, 127  L. Ed. 2d 474, 114 

S. Ct. 1147 (1994); not how  it appears from the subj ective stan dpoint of the  

judge internally assessing his feelings toward a litigant  or her legal position, but 

rather “from the perspective of a reasonable observer who is informed of all t he 

surrounding facts and circumstances”  enabling her to conduct an ‘objective 

inquiry’, In re Drexel Burnham Lambert, Inc.,  861 F. 2d 1307, 1309 (2d Cir.  

1988).  

8. “Objective” here means that what matters in the im partiality inquiry is ho w the  

judge, as its object, appe ars to the reasonable observe r, rath er th an h ow th e 

judge, as a subjec t, asse sses it pers onally. Th is fo llows fro m th e Supreme  

Court’s statement that, “The goal of 28 USC §455(a) …is to avoid even the 

appearance of partiality…created even though no actual part iality exists because the 

judge (1) does not recall t he facts, (2) actually has no inte rest in the ca se, or (3) is 

pure in heart and incorruptible.”  Liljeberg v. Heal th Serv ices Acqui sition Corp., 

486 U.S. 847; 108 S. Ct. 2194; 100 L. Ed. 2d 855 (1988).   

9. Hence, the rule of reason is applied to a §455(a) que stioning to preserve the 

appearance of the judge ’s impartiality, rather than to ascertain  the reality of his 

lack of it. Since th e section’s purpose ca lls for a  low threshold for the rule ’s 

application, it follows that the questioning is reasonable when  it is m ore likely 

than not to persua de of the judge’s lack  of im partiality. H ence, the section’s 
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language and purpose support  the correctness of the standard of preponde rance 

of persuasive ness t o assess  t he sufficie ncy of t he reasons for que stioning the 

judge’s imp artiality. It is a standa rd e asy to satisfy that cuts in fa vor of the 

reasonableness of the questioning. 

10. Section 455(a) is so phrased as to allow the questioning to be done by the judge 

himself to begin wit h. This Court recognized that in United States v. Wol fson, 

558 F. 2d 59; 1977 U.S. App.  LEXIS 13096 (2d Cir. 1977) , note 11, where it 

stated that “Section 455 is a self-enforcing provis ion that is directed towards the 

judge, but may be raised by a party.”  The judge’s foremost obligation is no longer 

a “duty to sit”  on an assignment, In Re: International Business Machines, 618  

F.2d 923, at 929 (2d Cir. 1980); rather, it is to pres erve even the appearance of 

impartiality for the “purpose of promoting public confidence in th e integri ty of the 

judicial system”; id. Liljeberg. 

11. If by a preponderance of persuasiveness the facts and circumstances available to 

the judge yield reasons that persuaded him of the possibility that his impartiality 

“might reasonably be questioned” , the consequence is  inescapable: he “shall 

disqualify himself”, for the self-disqualification obligation has attached. 

12. Once that obligation attaches , the judge m ust not wait un til a litigant or another 

person actually questi ons hi s impartiality. If he has reasons that persuade him  

that it m ight be, the n, even though hi s impartiality has not yet been quest ioned 
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by another person, the judge has the obligation to disqualify himself sua sponte. 

13. It fo llows th at th e self-d isqualification ob ligation at taches with even more 

strength when an observer is the person who question s the judge ’s impartiality, 

for the questioning has evid ently proceeded from a possi bility that might occur 

to a fact that has occurr ed. Consequently, once an ob server has questioned the 

judge’s imp artiality, th e on ly con cern left is w hether t he que stioning m ight 

persuade a reasona ble person of the judge ’s like ly lack of im partiality. If no 

inquiry i s conduc ted or no det ermination is m ade, the easil y m eet standa rd of 

preponderance of persuasiveness weighs in fa vor of a reasona ble questi oning 

that attaches the self-disqualification obligation. The judge has no discretion but  

he “shall disqualify himself” and “his failure to disqualify hi mself [is] a plain violation 

of § 455(a)”, id. Liljeberg.  

14. The only way for the judge not to find himself under su ch obligation is for him 

to argue that the questioning  of his im partiality is no t reasonable and that, as a 

result, the self-disqualification obligation has not attached. That  he can only do, 

of course, by stating his arguments therefor.  

15. The obligation to state th ose arguments is all the more evident the more 

prominent the judge is whose impartiality has been questioned, lest he claim that 

the higher the judge’ s visibility  o r station  in  th e judicial hierarchy, the higher 

above the law he is so that  not even a statut e can place on him the obligation to 
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disqualify him self despi te hi s im partiality havi ng i n fact been que stioned. A 

judge that shows such co ntempt fo r th e l aw as  to  put below his feet an 

obligation that the law places  on him, despite the obl igation being unambiguous 

and critically important for the judicial systems that he serves and the public that 

must trust it and him, breach es his oath of office to “administer justice without 

respect to persons…and…faithfully and impartially discharge and perform all duties 

incumbent upon me as [judge] under the Consti tution and laws of the United  

States”, 28 U.S.C. §453, (emphasis added). He thereby forfeits his right to apply 

the law just as he loses any right to re quire others to show respect for the law 

and him. 

II. The reasons presented in the motions to question 
the Chief Judge’s impartiality satisfied the standard 
of preponderance of persuasiveness and caused the 
self-disqualification obligation to attach 

16. Among the reasons on which t he motions of March 22 and April 18 (21 and 33,  

infra) urged the Chief Judge to disqualify himself are these:  

a) On August 11, 2003, a judicial m isconduct complaint about the Hon. John C. 

Ninfo, II, U.S. Bankruptcy Judge, as well  as District Judge David Larimer and 

their adm inistrative staff in their courts  in Rochester, was filed with Chief 

Judge Walker under 28 U.S.C. §351 et se q. and this Circuit’s Rules Governing 

such complaints. (57 and 62, infra) Th ose law an d rules impose on the chief  
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judge of t he circuit the obligation to handle the com plaint “promptly” and 

“expeditiously”. (63, infra) The promptness obligation is all the more categorical 

and non-discretionary because both §351 and the Governing Rules state that  

the gravamen of the com plaint is that the com plained-about judge “engaged in 

conduct prejudicial to the effective and expeditious administration of the business of 

the courts”. (emphasis added) That statemen t unequivocally makes expeditious 

action an essential obligation of the conduct of judges as well as a key element  

of the application of the law. For its part, the promptness obligation is justified 

by the need both t o protect the com plainant from a judge’s misconduct and to 

safeguard the trust of the publi c at large in the integrity of the judicial system . 

But disregarding t heir welfare and general interest, to date, ten months later!, 

Chief Judge Walker has still not dealt w ith the c omplaint at all. Not even 

additional grounds for com plaint aris ing in the meantime and expect edly 

brought to his attention have made him  aware of the urgency of the situation 

enough to cause him  to comply with his statutory and regulatory obligations. 

(67-69, infra) The Chief Judge ’s failure to discharge them shows his capacity 

to disregard law and rules, which ne vertheless m ust be the basis for 

administering the business of t he courts. Thus, his conduct provides the  basis 

for the well-grounded fear that in hi s participation in deciding the pending 

petition in this case for panel rehearing and hearing en banc the Chief Judge 
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can likewise disregard legality so as to  apply e xtrajudicial considerations, 

including personal interests, and, given his preeminent position not only in this 

Court, but also in the Circuit, influence others to do the same. 

b) Through such disregard of his obligati ons under §351 and the Rules, and by at 

least tolerating his own ad ministrative st aff to engage in a pattern of non-

coincidental, intentional, and coordina ted disregard of law and rules (33,  

infra), the Chief Judge engaged in the same conduct, namely, a pattern of non-

coincidental, intentional, and coordinated disregard of law, rules, and facts that 

Judges Ninfo and Larim er together with their administrative staff engaged in. 

Thereby the Chief Judge condoned thei r conduct a nd called i nto question his 

impartiality to condem n the very disreg ard for legality in which he engaged. 

Such questioning is all the m ore reasonable in light of the fa ct that the Chief 

Judge is a m ember of the panel that dismissed the appeal from  those judges’ 

orders without even discussing how thei r pattern of disregard for legalit y and 

bias for the local par ties and against Dr. Cordero, the only non-local, tainted 

their orders and rendered them null and void. 

c) By disregarding the precise statutory and regulatory obligation to deal with the 

misconduct com plaint “promptly” and “expeditiously”, the Chief Judge 

intentionality subjected the co mplainant to the reasonable consequences of his 

acts, that is, to suffering at t he ha nds of the com plained-about judges and 
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administrative staff further loss of e ffort, tim e, and m oney, as well as 

additional em otional distress (cf. 69 -70, infra) and de privation of his 

constitutional right to due process before an unbiased judge. (Cf. William 

Bracy v. Richard B. Gramley, Warden,  520 U.S. 899, 117 S. Ct. 1793, 138 L. 

Ed. 2d 97 (1997) (noting that due proce ss requires a fair trial before a judge 

without actual bias against the defendant or an interest in the outcom e of hi s 

particular case). In order to avoid prov iding a basis for his own liability, the 

Chief Judge now has a personal int erest in neither condem ning their 

prejudicial conduct nor referri ng the case to the FBI. Such referral has been 

requested for the FBI to investigate, among other things, how bankruptcy fees 

in thousands of open cases per trustee , including cases obviously undese rving 

of relief under the Bankruptcy Code, may be driving the pattern of wrongdoing 

among judges and their adm inistrative st aff. (70 and 71, infra) Evi dence 

obtained by the FBI could reveal the m otive for bias and support the claim of 

its resulti ng harm . Consequently, Chief Judge Walker’s self-interest in the 

disposition of every aspect of this case reasonably calls into question his 

objectivity and im partiality and causes hi s self-disqualification obligation to 

attach.  

17. Applying the sta ndard of pre ponderance of  pe rsuasiveness t o t he a bove-stated 

reasons upon which Chief Judge Walker’s  im partiality ‘m ight be que stioned’, 
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those reasons a ppear pers uasive enough to cause “an objective, disinterested 

observer fully informed of the[se] underlying facts [to] entertai n significant doubt tha t 

justice would be done absent recusal” , United States v. Lovaglia,  954 F. 2d 811,  

815 (2d Cir. 1992). Hence, the self-disqualification obligation has attached upon 

the Chief Judge. 

18. These impartiality-questioning reason s and the obli gation deri ving from  the 

“shall disqualify hims elf” command w ould spur a j udge respectful of the law to 

disqualify him self or stat e his argum ents why t he obli gation ha s not attache d. 

But the Chief Judge slapped this reasonable questioning away with the hand of a 

staffer penning a mere “denied”. It cannot  honestly be sa id that by  merely doing 

that, the Chief Judge was paying respect in ac tion to the principle that “Justice 

should not only be done, but should mani festly and undoubtedly be seen to be done” ; 

Ex parte McCarthy, [1924] 1K. B. 256, 259 (1923). 

19. The only thing that such “denied” undoubtedly did and ma y have been intended 

to do was slap Dr. Cordero’s face. Indeed, he complained in his appeal precisely 

that District Judge Larimer, in his first two or ders, m ade gross a nd num erous 

mistakes of fact a nd disregarded his obl igation to prov ide a leg al basis for th e 

onerous requirem ents tha t he im posed on Dr. C ordero wi thout m aking eve n a  

passing referen ce to  th e latter’s leg al and fact ual argum ents for the rel ief 

requested, whereby Judge Larimer show ed t hat he had no t even read Dr. 
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Cordero’s motions and thus, had res ponded ex parte to Judge Ninfo’s 

recommendations. Then in his subs equent t wo orde rs, Judge  Larim er 

disregarded hi s obli gation as a judge to  be seen doing j ustice through the 

application and explanation of the law and instead gave two offhand and lazy 

strokes of the pen to wri te a mere “The motion is in all respects denied” , for which 

he did not ha ve to even see the motions…though at least he signed his own 

orders. (cf. paras. 9-11, Rehearing petition of March 10, 2004 [A:884])  

20. The Chief Judge did not do even that, limiting himself contemptuously to a mere 

“denied” penne d by a staffer t o slap away the reasons for his di squalification 

presented in two m otions that  he did not  even ha ve to see. That the only error 

corrected by the amended deni al order was preci sely in the name of one of the  

judges is not reassuring as to who saw, read, and decided what. (55 and 56,  

infra) Such slap doe s no justic e where arguments for not abiding by the “shall 

disqualify himsel f” command are required. That mere “denied” also slaps in the  

face the Supreme Cour t’s principle of “preserving both the appearance and realit y 

of fairness,” which “’generat[es] the feeling, so im portant to a popular government, 

that justice has been done’” ; Marshall v. J errico, Inc., 446 U.S. 238, 242, 64 L. 

Ed. 2d 182, 100 S. Ct. 1610 (1980). 
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III. The Court must disqualify the Chief Judge upon his 
failure to disqualify himself or state his arguments that 
the obligation to do so has not attached 

21. A reasonably prudent and di sinterested person faced with the criticism of 

lacking impartiality would naturally want to dispel it by pr oviding reasons why 

it i s unfounded.  The urge t o do so woul d be greater if the p erson is a judg e 

charged wit h lack of im partiality, for the n what is at stake is not only hi s 

fairness, but also his professional integrity and effectiveness. Section 455(a) still 

raises th e s takes b ecause it automatically attaches on t he j udge the obl igation 

that he “shall disqu alify himse lf” upon his impartiality being reasonably ques-

tioned. The section does not a ccord him any margin of disc retion to determ ine 

any other appropriate reacti on. The judge can only argu e the non-att achment of 

the obligation because the qu estioning is so unreasonabl e that it do es not meet 

even the low threshold of the preponderance of persuasiveness standard. 

22. The above-stated reasonable questioning of Chief Judg e Walker’s im partiality 

caused th at ob ligation to  att ach to him. Therefore, fo r the C hief Judge  to sla p 

away that obligation withou t bothering to provide a ny arguments demonstrates 

that the he has neither fac tual nor le gal grounds t o rebut such questioning, but  

instead puts himself above the law to escape that obligation.  

23. However, if the Chi ef Judge did have su ch arguments, he could not skip stat ing 

them just to save his effort  and t ime or out of contem pt for a pro se m ovant or 
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one w ho dare d que stion hi s impartia lity. By  th e p reponderance of 

persuasiveness standard t he que stioning was reasonab le and the self-

disqualification obligation attached. The Chief Judge co uld not merely have the 

motions “denied”: He had to argue against the obligation ever attaching. He owed 

to the law , to the M ovant, and to the public at large a stat ement o f arguments 

why he w ould stay on t he case, not de spite the se lf-disqualification obligation, 

but because of its absence;  otherwise, he had to disqualify himself, for “Quite 

simply and quite universally, recusal [i ]s required whenever  ‘impartiality might 

reasonably be questioned’”, id, Liteky, 510 U.S. 540.  

24. The Chief Judge also owed  those arguments to the Supreme Court so as to 

enable it to assess on app eal the legal basis and analysis  that h e relied upon in 

deciding not to recuse himself. From nothing but a “denied” slapped by a staffer, 

how are the Justices to determine whether Chief Judge Walker meant that the he 

did not want to read the motions, had no  time to waste writing a m emorandum, 

has a cavalier attitude towa rd his stat utory obl igations, treated dismissively a 

mere pro se litigant, or cl early abused his discretion by failing to recognize that  

a fiat does not rise above the level of arbi trariness to appear as  an act of justice 

until it ascends from a controversy on a stable platform of  precedent and sound 

reasoning? 
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A. Justice Scalia’s law-abiding reactions to motions for his recusal 

25. In this context, it is illustrative to c ontrast the Chief Judge’s slapped denial a nd 

Justice Scalia’s two exampl es of respect for the law and his duty a s a judge t o 

promote public c onfidence in both his inte grity and the judicial proce ss. In one 

instance, Justice Scalia was confronted with a m otion fi led by Sie rra Club for 

his self-disqualification because the Just ice had spent several days duck hunting 

with Vice President Cheney, who was a named party in a case asking the 

Supreme Court whether broad discovery  i s a uthorized under t he Fede ral 

Advisory Committee Act (FACA), 5 U. S. C. App. 1, §§1 et seq ., so as to 

determine whether the Vice Pr esident, as  the head of the Task  Force gathering 

information to a dvise th e Preside nt on the form ulation of a national energy 

policy, was responsible for the involvement of energy industry executives in the 

Task Force’s operations. Justice Scalia denied the mo tion, but only aft er stating 

his arguments in detail in a memorandum; Cheney v. U.S. District Court for the 

District of Columbia, 541 U.S. ___ (2004).  

26. Justice Scalia showed equal respect for his obligation to avoid even the 

appearance of lack of im partiality i n anot her case , which c hallenged the “one 

nation under God”  ph rase in  th e Pledg e o f A llegiance as a violation of the 

Establishment Clause of the 1 st Amendment. There Appellant Michael Newdow 

moved for the Justice to recuse hims elf because his impartiality might 
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reasonably be questioned after the Justice commente d at a Religious Freedom 

Day event , before reading t he brie fs a nd knowing the facts in a case that he 

would likely hear, that the Ninth Circuit’s decision finding a violation was based 

on a flawed reading of the Establishment Clause; Newdow v. United States, App. 

No. 03-7 in the Supreme Court, September 5, 2003. In that c ase, Justice Scalia, 

before writ ing a ny argum ent concerni ng the  que stioning of his im partiality, 

immediately announced his self-disqualification; Elk Grove Unified School 

District v. Newdow, 540 U. S. ___ (cert. granted, Oct. 14, 2003). 

27. When the Chief Judge of this  Circuit, the preeminent j udicial officer herein, has  

his im partiality que stioned, he too has the obligation either t o put fort h hi s 

arguments wh y th e qu estioning th ereof is  not reasonable  or t o di squalify 

himself. If he fails to acq uit himself of either obligat ion, those judges of this 

Court who still hold sufficient respect for the law not to put themselves above it 

or allow anybody else  to do so, re gardless of his st ation in the j udiciary or i n 

society at large, must enforce the obligation that has attached to the Chief Judge 

by disqualifying him from the case. Only by taking such action can those judges 

attest to their belief that “Justice must satisfy t he appearance of justice” , Offutt v. 

United States,  348 U.S. 11, 14, 99 L.  Ed. 11,  75 S. Ct. 11 (1954), and tha t 

having a mere “denied” slapped on two reasona ble disqualification motions 

satisfies neither justice nor them. Either they believe in those words and act to 
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fulfill their lofty mi ssion as judges dispensing ju stice according to law or they 

must admit that they simply administer another system for di sposing of vested 

interests, theirs a nd othe rs, where justice and respect  for the law do not just 

appear, but rather are mere shams. 

IV. Relief requested 

28. Therefore, Dr. Cordero respectfully requests that: 

a) Chief Judge Walker state his argum ents why the self-disqualification 

obligation did not attach as a re sult of Dr. Cordero’s reasonable 

questioning of his impartiality; 

b) in the absence of such reasons, th e Chief Judge disqualify him self from 

considering the pending motion for panel rehearing and hearing en banc  

and from any other proceeding involving this case; 

c) this Court  so disqualify the Chief Judge if he fails to reasonably 

discharge his obligations under a) or b) above. 

Respectfully submitted on, 
 

      May 31, 2004   
tel. (718) 827-9521  Dr. Richard Cordero 

Movant Pro Se 
59 Crescent Street 
Brooklyn, NY 11208   
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Proof of Service 

I, Dr. Ri chard Cordero, hereby certify u nder penalty of perj ury that I have 

served by USPS on the following parties copies of m y motion for a statem ent of 

arguments from the Chief Judge of the Cour t of Appeals for the Second Circui t or 

for his disqualification from the case. 

  
Kenneth W. Gordon, Esq. 
Chapter 7 Trustee 
Gordon & Schaal, LLP 
100 Meridian Centre Blvd., Suite 120 
Rochester, New York 14618 

tel. (585) 244-1070 
fax (585) 244-1085 
 

David D. MacKnight, Esq. 
Lacy, Katzen, Ryen & Mittleman, LLP 
130 East Main Street 
Rochester, New York 14604-1686 

tel. (585) 454-5650 
fax (585) 454-6525 
 

Michael J. Beyma, Esq. 
Underberg & Kessler, LLP 
1800 Chase Square 

Rochester, NY 14604 
tel. (585) 258-2890 
fax (585) 258-2821 

Karl S. Essler, Esq. 
Fix Spindelman Brovitz  

& Goldman, P.C. 
2 State Street, Suite 1400 
Rochester, NY 14614 

tel. (585) 232-1660 
fax (585) 232-4791 

 
Kathleen Dunivin Schmitt, Esq. 
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Assistant U.S. Trustee 
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tel. (585) 263-5812 
fax (585) 263-5862 
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